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Dear Stokely: RESPONSE TO STOKELY 
In response.. to the Oakland speech published in the D. C. Free Press: There are two challenging ideas to your concept of black unity. 

These two ideas: karma and rei!lectrnation. The black �an of today could very well have been a redneck last life, and vice-versa. "You 
reap what ye sow" -- and we do this individually. 

Re.memberEichmann? I'll lay 100 to 1 some of the guards on the walls of the upcoming concentration camps restraining black, hippie, 
peacenick, free thinker and fully-balled intellectual, will be black. There are black "quislings" around, baby, and you better be hip. For 
the most part the black commu.:ti.ty 1s still aspiring to that middle class bag; and there's nothing more challenging to peace than that middle 
class mentality and value system. I'll accept a reality of black unity and revolution when there is a significant dimi.nishment of black 
personnel in the military. Black, white, red or green -- ultimately, it's what you're putting down that makes the differen,gP-. My sisters 
have their own lives and decisions to make. You want to turn your soul brothers on to something beyond that middle. class tragedy -- let 
them come face to face with themselves via LSD. 

I dug virtually everything you put down in that speech. rm not sure it applies, but it's still a good thought 
colors. 

soul embraces all 

P.eace, I 

ON ABORTION Y. 
Dear WFP 

A pity that �f the many rebu�s to oppo�tion to abortio_n which_ David Jay suggests exist, he chooses to state one which is totally unconvincing.He says "The right to be wanted 1s more precious than the right to hfe - because what good is H:fe to a child when it is not wanted." 

T_he implications of this 'ethical printjple are so monstrous that I do not believe Dave Jay.himself accep�s it. 

If the principle were true it would imply that parents who had, say, an 8-year old child whom they could not bring themselves to want and whom 
they could not get rid of, would have al>positive moral duty to kill the child. 

' 

I have yet to meet ·a man whose moral sense is so de:q1ented that he is not outr;,ged at the mere suggestion of such a vile deed.. . 

Randal Marlin, Ottawa· 

THE NEW tEFT 
To the EFtor: , V , . , . _ _ . Elvis Presley m� well h.we killed Dwight Eisenhower, but Jerry Rubin's attehlpts to clarify/delineate/Justify the �ovement in your March 19 
edition are rapidly killing my faith in the intelligence and/or vision of the spokesmen for the New Left. 

Once again Mr. Rubin has rambled on, pointing out that a revolutionary mowment coul? be built aroun� the idea: I w�t to li�e lif: now I Ecstasy
nowr Nowt has become our rallying cry. This eoncept sounds quite similar to the prom1ses of the Pepsi Gener.ation which he 1s trymg to put down. 

And "Tits may save America yet," but a close read"lng of the history of revolution ttiroughout the world might indicate to Mr. Rubin that, in the 
pre�ent confrontation in the United States, a gun would be infinitely more effective against the present Administration than pairs of tits. -I seriously 
doubt that Mr. Johnson would know what to do if presented with a set of nubile mammaries. It might also be significant, in terms of a genuine 
revolution if Mr. Rubin and :he New Left started thinking in terms of p�ysical confrontations (armed or not), instead of thinking, as they persist 
in doing in terms of impassioned and impressionistic rhetoric, which, in Mr. Rubin's latest effort, again fails to provide his reader with even an 
outline �f a revolutionary w.-ogram. If, in Mr. Rubin's words, "The castrater of our youth today are the schools," he might well stop �d examine 
his own writing, and find in it an::>ther ema.sculator of our youth: namely, the specious kinds of arguments, totally devoid of content, which are 
addressed to the intellectual and spiritual youth who read your paper. 

Michael Hold-en 

DJar Kelly Monaghan, "HOMECOMING" REVIEW 
Thank you for the excellent review of "The Homecoming". I mean...:for understanding it. Yes, it is nice to ':>e given a good personal notice, 

but as an actor my prime concern is getting the' author to the audience and this is why I'm so grateful to you. More than any reviewer you :tig 
the play--and that, to me, means that we-I-are-am doing it successfully for the perceptive. 

I was personally delighted that you used "Guernica" as an enmple-1 often do. I try "Abstract-expressionism" and "Action painting" when 
asked to explain Pinter--but when people don't know what one is, it doesn't help in explaining the other. 

Anyway--m.any thanks for your admirable article •. 
Sincerely, 
Wi.lliam Roerick 
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F*L*A*S*H 
Skip Wenz 

The Yonder's Wall case was 
summarily dismissed Thursday. 

(March 19, 1968 - Washington, 
D. C.) Detective Sgt. David Paul
of the D. C. Narcotics Squad ex
hibited a startling display of vio
lence in the courtyard of the D. C.
Court of General Sessions today.
Leaving the courtroom after tes
tifying at the Yonder' s Wall nar
cotics raid trial, Paul, before a
d•)zen witnesses, kicked Free
Press photographer Austin Hyde
in the stomach and then chased
him through the courtyard. Hyde's
crime: taking Paul's picture.

Hyde was taking photos for the 
Free Press of people concerned 
with the trial. When the court was 
adjourned at 4:00pm. today, Hyde 
followed Paul and Detective Rice 
of the Narcotics squad out of the 
building to take their photos. When 
this reporter left the Distr.ict 
Court Building in the company of 
the Yonder's Wall defense law
yers and witnesses, Hyde was 
about fifty feet from the door fol-

, lowing the agents and :a.king snap·
shots of them. 

When Hyde persisted in taking 
pictures, Paul, without warning, 
kicked him m the stomach, Hyde 
managed to get one more shot. 
Then Paul chased him across the 
courtyard. Other narcotics offi
cers nearb_y did nothing, so this 
reporter persued to give assis
tance. Fortunately Hyde outran 
Paul. 

After losing the race, Paul re
turned to his colleagues laughing, 
and they entered another building 
together. 

Hyde was later taken to the D. C. 
General Hospital where after a 
three hour examination it was dis-

Sgt. David Paul 

W ASIIlNGTON FREE PRESS 

covered that he had internal in
juries. He will return to the h)s
pital for further examination. 

According to Hyde, the conflict 
--eetween himself and Paul goes back 
to last summer. One morning in 
June, after Paul had raided the 
Dupont Circle area for narcotics, 
he went to Britts Restaurant for 
breakfast. Hyde and a friend found 
him there and Hyde took several 
photographs of Paul and other agents. 
Paul approached Hyde and started 
to question him. Hyde demanded 
to see the officer's I. D. and ex
amined it throughly. Another offi
cer approached and Hyde demanded 
to see his I. D. also. The officers 
became very gruff and asked for 
Hyde's I. D. which was in his auto
mobile. 

They followed Hyde to his car 
and when Hyde leaned in to get his 
wallet off the back deck Paul threw 
him •Jn the seat and insisted that 
Hyde give him th·e film from his 
camera. Wnen Hyde protested that 

•he was being deprived of his right
to property without due p�ocess,
Paul threatened to beat him ·.mless
he turned over the film., Hyde did
so under protest.

Later, Hyde said, one of Paul's
officers grabbed him and pinned
him to a wall. Hyde asked the offi
ce� to desist and then asked Sgt.
Paul to call the man off. Paul did so
but the man kept on until Paul ac
tually wrestled him away.

This was in the past. Today the
old memories were started afresh.

This was the first day of the
'Yonder's Wall trial which promises
to last most of the week, at the end
of }Vbi.ch the narcoti squad may be
a somewhat discredited organiza
tion. Sgt. Paul and Officer Finkel
burg have testified thus far. Paul's
behavior outsid� the courtroom was
ample testimony to his personal
condltion an:l the condition of the
department he runs.

Officer Rice 
Photos by A.ustin H de 
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photo jan wostmann 
"Crime in the street" 

March 13 in Room 500 of the District 
Building there occurred ,l. "public hearing" 
on the freeway problem. Approximately 
300 of the people rose up and cried out a 
rousing "No!" to "white man's roads throu6h 
black man's homes." Four or five robots, 
puppets for such goliaths as the American 
Trucking Association, the U.S. Tire and . 
Rubber Manufacturers, and the American 
Automobile Association, attempted to drone 
on with their reasons why free ways are gqod 
things, all of which boiled down to money. Money 
vs. families, money vs. homest money vs. 
neighborhoods. 

Attention sns and SNCC organizers: if 
ever you control a turf as'tightly as the Emer
gency Committee on the Transportation Crisis 

(ECTC) does, you will know it by the following· 
signs: you will drive a nine-man city council 
from its seats several times in impotent fear 
and trembling, you will involve every age group 
and every political spectrum, you will turn o.it 
300-400 non-mbvement adults who are angry and
unafraid. The difference between an anti-draft
demonstration and the antics of ECTC are the
difference between a picnic and a rumble.

There was no tolerance for the other �ide 
Wednesday night; as there should be none for a, 
housebreak�r. That's what this freeway boils 
d:>wn to: a massive, million dollar housebreaker. 
Three out of the five supporters of. the free-
wat were unable to finish their speeches becalEe 
o� the heckling and outrage. At least five ECTC
members spoke ten minutes or m'.>re (the limlt
was five). The colonial "mayor" Walter Wash
ington peeked into the room once, then fled in
well-ch9sen strategy.

The· City Council was treated as potential 
criminals: people who will likely do everything 
they can to circum·7ent the Court of Appeals 
injunction agamst any more freeway construction. 
Already the Council has presu'aded Congress 'to 
consider a bill which would. authorize the Highway 
Department to ignore all "court orders to the 
contrary." 

by Frank Speltz 

''Ubfo Js 1fty :2$£JD<Dl\ .. 
,, ThejRev. Richard T. Mcsor-

ley, s. J., professor at George
town University, who teaches 
coarses in Social Ethics and 
Peace, testified that fFom his 
experience in dealing with the 

who recently returned from Hanoi 
where he was instrumental in the 
release of three American airmen 
to the American Peace Movement, 
stated that based on his experience 
he felt Americans tolerated cri
ticism but were opposed to any 
direct action about the War issue 
other than mild [arms. 

by George Miscne 
The two day hearing of a mo

tion concerning the cases of four 
anti-war protestors came to an 
end Tuesday when the Federal 
Judge, Edward So Northrop, de
nied a request for a continuance 
of the trial until the Vietnam War 
is over. 

In October, 1967, Rev. Phi
lip Berrigan, Rev. James Man
gal, Thomas Lewis and David 
Eberhardt pouredblood on the 
I-A draft files at the Selective
Service Office in the Baltimore
Customs Houseo A grand jury
indicted the men on four counts
during November and the trial
has been scheduled to begin on
April 1st.

The defense lawyer, Fred 

Weisgal, filed .a motion arguing 
that because of the deep hostility 
of Americans towards anti-war 
protestors, the four men would 
not be able to have a fair trial 
while the War continues. Mr. 
Weisgal did not request a change 
in venue because he felt that 
this sentiment exists through
out the. country. 

Eight witnesses were called 
by the defense on Monday and 
they were followed by Mr. Weis
gal's summation on Tuesday 
morning, which lasted more 
than an hour. The government's 
case was presented by u. S. 
Attorney Stephen Ho Sachs, who 
called no witnesses and offered 
no summation. 

Vietnam question he felt the 
American people were schizo
phrenic when it came to their 
unwillingness to discuss the 
War problem even though they 
are willing to discuss other is
sues. He stated this was espe-
cially obvious with Catholics, 
because they challenge his 
priesthood when he speaks out 
against America's involvement 
in the War and also by the fact 
that there were only about five 
priests that he knew of in the 
country who were not afraid to 
speak out on the issue. 

Gordon C. Zahn, professor at 
the University of Massachusetts, 
told the court that he felt the Ame
rican people's intolerance towards 
protestors would increase as Pre
sident Johnson continues to esca:. 
late the war.' He made this obser
vation by viewing what took place 
in Germany during the late 1930' s. 

Following Father Mcsorley' s 
testimony, Howard Zinn, the pro� 
fessor from Boston University 

The defense offered as evi
dence a poll that was taken by 
Sydney Cohen, a Maryland opinion 
researcher, in the Baltimore me
tropolitan area. 

cont. on p. 18 
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Behind the complex institutions that wage war 
and promote the exploitation of human beings, 
there are always men. Almost always, they 
claim to �e lovers of peace and progress. Some 
of these men are well known --Lyndon Johnson, 
for example. Others are not so well known-
Hans Weigert, for example. 

This is the strange story of Dr.' Weigert-
Washington's own Dr. Strangelove. .W�igert; an 
intellectual in the exclusive service of the gov
ernment, heads a relatively small outfit known 
as the Georgetown Research Project. The pr9,
j ect is owned by the Atlantic Research Corp
oration of Alexandria, Va. , the Washington 
area's largest "private" industry. Atlantic Re
search is perhaps better known for its contri
bution to the huge aerospace industry or for the 
manufacture of anti-personnel bombs for use in 
Vietn:lm. 

Weigert's project produces what is kno*n as 
"software." Weigert was a chief investigator 
for the Pentagon's Project Agile, a series of 
contracts let by the Defense Department's Ad
vanced Research Project Agency (ARPA).

For the past few years, the Georgetown Re
search Project has concentrated its efforts in 
th.'! field of counter-insurgency. Counter-insur
gency is a big word which means stopping the 
revolution. This is what the Pentagon's Project 
Agile is all about-- they call it "remote area 
conflict. " 

Already Weigert has produced a work for 
the Defense Department entitled "Background 
for Counterinsurgency Honduras" and "Counter
insurgency Peru. " Further studies on Colom
bia, Guatemala, Venezuefa , Peru, Ecuador and 
Bolivia are also bein& conducted. 

· When I first visited the Georgetown Re
search Project office at 426 Wisconsin Ave. � 
I couldn't get in to see Dr. Weigert. One of the 
young social scientists on bis staff, Al Paez, 
talked to me nervously in a sm:lll conference 
room. "I'm afraid I can't tell you m11ch. You'll 
have to see Mr. Koether at the Pentagon. 
They' re the buyer and di�tributor for our pro
ducts, 11 he said. Mr. Fred Koether (Rm. 2B261, 
phone OX 7-8904) is the director of technical 
information for ARPA, but his job, be told me, 
is to keep .secrets secret. He wouldn't tell me 
anything. He sent me to see a Pentagon public 
relations man named Herb Test. 

16th & Newton Sts. NW 
r.C> 5-1311 \ <b " 

SUNDAYS 
�� 

10:00 A. M. � .,f\,_ k/1\\, ',, '( Special 

� Lenten Program 

""'\ "Tell It Like It Is" 

U Sermons 

3/24 Speaker from 
Poor Peoples 

campaign 
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by Allen Young 

Test, ·friendly as hell, said I was barking up 
the wrong tree. "We haven't given him any 
money since 1965," Test said. He explained 
that some of Weigert's reQOrts haven'_t been 
turned in yet--"he's notoriously slow," Test 
explained. 

Asked about Weigert's counterinsurgency re
search, Test said that project names are mis
leading. 'When you get the title of these things 
you can draw an awfully bad conclusion," he 
said. He said that the Georgetown Project was 
related to work �n the protection of foreign dig
nitaries." This'kind of research eventually 
"caused people to go to Mace," Test said. 

I knew that some of Weigert's work was un
classified , and I asked if � could see it. Test 
-s�nt me_ to Col. Robert Kinkor, a fatherly man
with a big moastache. Col. Kinkor seemed un
fazed by my problng, and he made a lot of elab
orate promises which he never ept-- despite 1
my subsequent phone calls.

Some weeks later, I tried again to get an in
terview with Dr. Weigert. He said he never 
heard of the Free Press, but he asked me to 
come over that afternoon. As soon as I mention
ed counter-insurgency Weigert turned off. He 
obviously didn't dig being interviewed , and be 
must have figured out where the Free Press 
was at:' In any case, he said he'd be willing_ to 
talk 'off the record." · 

Off the record means the reporter finds 
something out but the reader doesn't. I told 
Weigert that I felt free to print anything be told 
me. He said he had nothing to say for print, 
but· then we proceeded to have a conversation of 
_about ten minutes. W�gtrt explain�d that inde
pendent research agencies like his enable the 
government to acquire the services of 
specialists who would not be otherwise available 
--in this case, brilliant young social scientists. 

Weigert assured me he was a man of peace. 
Asked if be opposed the U. s. intervention in 
Vietnam, he refused to answer. 

He said that Georgetown Research Project 
was not interested only in counter-insurgency 
He mentioned new research projects --includ
ing one for the Lab� Department concerning the 
conversion of miJUa:ry personnel into employed 
civilians. 

In any case, Weigert said, if you want to

Sea �oyve, 
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---
attack "external research," (jargon for govern-
ment work done on contract) , you should go 
after the big ones-- like the RAND Corp. 

Weigert's own academic speciality is an 
unusual field known as Geopolitics. Geopol
itics specialists help governments use maps as 
weap:>ns.. They also show governments bow to 
take geography into account while making polit
cal and military decisions. 

The most prominent exponent of geopolitics 
of our time was Dr. Kar 1 Haushofer, who wrote 
parts of Mein Kampf. In bis writings on the 
subject , Weigert makes clear that be differed 
with 8ausho(er's use of geopolitics in the Nazi 
era. In a 1941 pamphlet entitled "German 
Geopolitics, Weigert wrote: 

"The Weltanschauung of geographic muter:. 

iaii.sm is but a dynamic nihilism which can 
flourish only in a nation which bas buried its 
gods and which instead is worshipping Mars. " 

One wonders how U.S. intervention in South 
America and Southeast Asia compare with Nazi 
concepts of world conflict. 

Weigert, who was born in Berlir. in 1902, 
left Germany before the outbreak of the war 
to "escapa the rigors of Hitler's regime", ac
cording to the author's blurb in the p:unphlet. 
During the war, he taught at four different 
U.S. colleges: Hiram, Trinity, the Univer
sity of Pi�burg and Carleton. 

He went to Ger�y to serve in the Office 
of the M!.litary Government. Upon returning 
to the U. S-., he became head of the Georgetown 
Research Project, which was then associated 
with Georgetown University. He bad a university 
appointment as research professor,of political 
geograp�y. The project severed its ties to the 
university when it was purchased by Atlantic 
Research Corp. a few years ago. 

The Georgetown Research Project occupies 
an entire floor µi a small, chic, office building. 
The otn.er occupants of the b.iildlng are the Ger
man Industry Liaison Office, the Kelly Scien
tific Corp. , and Geonautics, Inc. Weigert said 
b.i.s operation bas no connection with the others.

The building is owned by Mr. and Mrs. Geo
rge T. Bell, the president of Geona.utics, Inc. 
which obtains government sp3.ce contracts. 

Dr. Weigert seemed honestly dismayed that 
anyone would want to do a story on his work. And 
yet he is a perfect figure to illustrate intellect 
in th� service of a government which has become 
so �losely identified with repression and exploi
tation in the third world. 
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This article was written from inside the 
Administration Building at 2:00 am on the second 
night of the sit-in by ·SANDERS BEBURA 
Managing Editor of the Howard University 
Hilltop, and BRENDA ADAMS, a Hilltop 
reporter. 

As the FREE PRESS goes to print, Howard 
University students occupy their Administra
tion Building. They are demanding that the 
Administration drop disciplinary action against 
39 students accused of disrupting Charter Day 
activities. 

Student control of the building is complete. 
All incoming calls to the University switch
board are received by student:E. -- a nursing 
student inquiring if classes would be held Thurs
day (they wouldn't); a janitor asking for a key 
to the Engineering Building (denied); a Univer
sity guard calling to request that students add 
a pay increase for guards to their demands. 

• • • • • • • • • • 
Over a thousand Howard students are staying 

-in at the university administration building 
following Mtices by the school administration 
to 39 3tudents accusing them of "disrupting 
normal university procedure" during Charter 
Day exercises March 1st. 

The stay-in, n;:iw entering its second day, 
has received tremendctjsl,y beautiful Black 
(and a·little shaded) local and national support, 
and has been heralded as the first of its kind 
since the institution was founded 101 years ago. 

The 39 students who received notices over 
the past weekend for a Kangaroo trial sche
duled for Saturday, March 23, had disrupted 
ceremonies commemorating the founding of 
what they considered "the Plantation's" cur
riculum to :neet the demands of today's Black 
world: the re-instatement of all faculty mem
bers chsmissed Last year for p:>litical activism, 
more student voice in the running of the insti
tution, and student control of all student acti
vities, including the University newspaper, 
had fallen on deaf ears. 

On Charter Day they moved in to estab.:.ish 
what they called "The Sterling Brown Univer
sity, " a new institution geared towards pro
ducing tomorrow's black leaders, instead Jf 
manufacturing white-washed black b:>urgeousie 
ready to scuttle into the white world, leaving 
their black communities in squalor -- leader
less, and prey to white exploitation. 

Following receipt of the 39 notices --
which are really expulsions, if past events of 
this nature could be weighed for what they were 
worth -- the "Sterling Brown University's" 
black awareness organizati_on �ed UJAMAA 
("Togetherness, " or "Brotherhood") together 
with other campns organizations, including 
the student government, moved quickly to rally 
the students for the take-over of the adminis
tration building beginning Tuesday until their 
deJil.ltlds are met and the hastily formulated 
Kangaroo co:u-t disbanded. 

Flfteen hundred students turned "'P Tues
day at 1:00 p. m. on the main campus (in front 
of DoQJlass Hall) to hear a speech by Jay 
Greene, a former law student who passed 
through, and was axed by, the same kind of 
kangaroo court after leading a successful day
long class-ro:>m boy�ott last spring. 

Jay Gree'le suggested :tut the university 
mignt have to be "closed oown" by the students. 
A closing, cleansing, and a reopening of the 
school under new m.wagement, h? pointed out, 
would Ill.l.ke Howard relevant to the community 
and the studen� po;iulation. Afterward, the stu
dents moved in on the "A" building, swarmed 
up to the pre3ident's office on the fourth floor, 
and began their ind�finite sit-in. Unfortunately, 
and as usual, president Nabrit was n,:>t in to 
liste;i to the students' demands; he was reported 
to be at some meeting somewhere. 

The afternoon was spent listenmg to music 
and .3paeches by various student leaders, and 
singing ("I'm gonna lay oown my shllfflin' shoes/ 
nown by Nabrlt's doo:"). 

WASIDNGTON FREE PRE� 

Support from local o�zations had .tl
ready begun to flow in by J.ai'e evening of the 
first day. stokely Carmich el's Black United 
Front collected and donated over $-10 for food, 
and Carmichael himseU presented a late even
ing teach-in on the revolutionary aspect of the 
students' actions. His words of praise and ad
monition received tremendous applause •. 

The establishment of black education, he 
said, entails teaching anti-Americanism be
cause America is anti-black. 

The students later went to sleep, many 
resting uncomfortably against hard concrete 
and marble. The morning br.ought no response 
from a n:>w seemingly indlffere;it administra
tion, and reportedly dorms were to ba vacated 
by 5:00 P. M. Friday. 

� WHAT THE STUDENTS WANT
For the first time in the history of Howard 

University, many hundred., of students, of va
rious political �ersuasions, have gathered to
gether around a besic issue: the creation of a 
university that is relevant to the community 
from which the majority of its students come. 
In short, demonstrating students want Howard 
to become a Black university. For years, stu
dents ha"e been disgruntled, disenchanted .md 
justUiably frustrated ab.-iut irrelevancy and 
lack of democracy at Howard. Usually their 
complaints were told ::mly to the r closest 
friends, subtly inferred in conv&rsations with 
mterested faculty members or written in some 
insignificant spot on a wall, like grafitti. How
ever, this time, students knew they could take 
no more and the possible dismissal of 30-40 
of their l:'rothers and sisters was their rallying 
point. 

Thus, student leaders confronted with a 
throng of at times :>ver 1, 000 students were 
faced with the problems of making guidelines 
and of executing these regulations. 

The flrst action the ne;v "administrators" 
took was to dlvide up respon ,ibility for certain 
tasks among members in UJAMAA, the Black
oriented base from which the demonstration 
sprang. Subcommittees were formed: Sanitation, 
Public Relations, Security, Education and En
tertainment, First Aid and Food. Students were 
directed to bring necessities (pillows, blankets, 
food, books, etc.) and settle themselves on any 
of the 5 floors in the Administration Bltlldtng. 
They were psychologically prepared to remain 
in the building until their demands were met. 

As part of an attempt to publicize the initial 
night of protest, mass propaganda machinery 
was pat into effect. Students volunteered to write 
and mimeograph tilers, s_tatin� whv:. they were 
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DEMAND END TO RE�RISALS 
Photos by John Gains of the Hilltop 

and WFP photographers 

STUDENTS man liberated University switchboard. 
demonstrating and what others could do to 
help. Squadrons of Black sisters canvassed 
every building on the main catnp:is urging 
bo�ly support of the demonstration by talking 
to ind vidual students and making verbal an-
nouncements to classes or written announce-
ments on the blackb;:,ards. Most of the young 
men gathered on the front steps of the "A" 
Building with loudspeakers in hand. They 

• sang songs of ·indignation about the. conditions
at Howard. 

By the second day of the demonstration,
student planners had devised a schedule
giving the times at which students would eat,
take showers at the dorms and return to the
sit-in.· To a great extent the students per
formed these activities according to the floor
on which they slept. 

The Security force divided up the resp:>n
sibility of guarding all entrances and exits
particularly checking foi;: plainclothes officla.l 
security guards and administrative perso.:ineL
In case of an incident, a special corps of
Black brothecs were prepared to protect their
"home" and sisters by lining 6-deep from th�
steps into the front hall of the "A" Building
and guarded windows. All the sisters were 
instructed to proceed in an orderly way to the
second and third floors and remain seated.

A public address system kept everyone in
formed about all the events in the demonstra
tion. Kitchens were establlshed·on both the 
first and basement floors, while student ope
raters manned the university switchboard lo
cated on the first floor. First Aid and Lost 
and Found and press release stations were 
set up and maintained by capable personnel.
The Educatio:i and Entertainmen' Committee 
allowed Jutside Black leaders to speak to the
students, led th•?m in d..scussions of Black 
awareness, while they instructed students in
what to do in case of any attempts were made 

to pbvsic;1Uy remove them from their "home. "
Student lead?rs were continually mapping

out more plans ior the sit-in_ They wanted to
make the "A" Building a temporary place of
black intellectual, political, cultural, and so
ctal activity here at Howard University.

•



page 6 WASHINGTON FREE PRF.SS March 27, 1968 r--���---�-��--------..... ---..... ���-----------T be milltary powers nm Guatemala with a aivUian government as years when Jacobo Arbenz was l)Naident of Guatemala. It wu of 
a front. Seventy percent of the workable land ls held by 2'1, of the land'-- course the reformist Arbenz government that was overthrown In 1954 
owners. by the joint efiorts of the .CIA and the United Fruit Company. Presl-

"Tbe United Fruit Company no longer controls all the foreign in- dent Arbenz attempted a moderate land reform which involved 200,000 
vestment in Guatemala but 92'1, of the 117 million doll.a.rs of foreign ln- acres or idle land owned by the United Fruit Company. This land 
vestment still comes from the u. S. Three U. s. companies, the ntCA would be paid for with 20 year bonds. 
(International Railroad of Central America), the 'Empresa Electrlca, 
and the United Fruit Company all own 43'1, of the total. 

" •.• As the principle forelgn investor ln Guatemala an elaborate 
system of loans called aid bas been developed. The U. s. Agency for 
International Development, AID, loans money to Guatemala for indus
trial development. j The requirements for receiving loans are few. The 
industries which are eleglble are 1) those which are not in competition 
with products from U.S. companies 2) those which will increase the 
sales of products from the United States. 

That John Foster Dulles, U.S. Secretary of state at the time 
was the legal representative of the United Fruit Company, 
that his brother Allen Dulles, director of tbe CIA at the time, 
bad been president of the United Fruit Company, that Henry 
Cabot Lodge, U. s. Ambassador to the UN at the time was on 
tbe board of directors of the United Fruit Company, that 
John Morse Cabot, the Assis. Sec. of State for Inter-Ameri
can Affairs was a large share bolder ln the United Fruit 
Company, that Walter Biddel Smith, a director of tbe CIA 
before Allen Dulles, became president of the United Fruit 
Company after 1954 probabl;y had no relation t-o tbe U.S. 
involvement of the overthrow of Arbenz. (The Great Fear 
in Latin America by John Gerassi, page 241) 

"A recent USAID project ls of Interest. The U. s. loaned 200,000 
to Guatemala to purchase 54 Ford cars to be used by the police in 
fighting guerrilleros. In addition 300 bullet proof vests were given by 
the USAID to the Guatemalan police. USAID tried to avoid publicity 
about its participation in this project since the U. s. does not want t'o 
be openly connected with any counter-insurgency operations. But all 
Guatemalan papers carried articles about the loan and USAID's role "•·. Last year through the Alliance for Progress the U.S. provided 
was widely known. . $220 million for development loans in Latin America, a truly impres-

"Tbe trade relations of Guatemala with the United states have also sive flgure. Most o( this aid however, does not lead to the development 
been detrimental t'o the development of the country. In 1964 Guatemala of Latin America. In a booklet distributed by USAID, lt ls reported that 
imported $38 milli� more than lt exported. And $36,000,000 of this about 85'1, of U.S. bilateral aid is tied, so that the money would be 
unfavorable balance was with the U. S. It ls interesting to note that spent on U. S, goods and services. Such aid only leads to increased 
from 1946 to the present there have been only three years when Gus- markets for U. S. produced goods and makes it more difficult for Latin 
temala bad a favorable balance of trade -- from 1952 t'o 1954 -- the American producers to compete in their own countries . 
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REVDL-UC IDNARID C RBI STI AND 
Father Blase Bon Pane, a priest of 

the Maryknoll Order spent a year and a 
hal£ in Guatemala teaching at the Univer
sity of San Carlos. He developed a pro
gram in which students lived and worked 
with �ndians in the villages of Guatemala. 
They studied sociological data on Guate
mala �nd all social, economic and poli
tical systems in light of their relevance 
to the needs of man. 

Ninety stµdents lived unarmed in 30 
villages and began to organize the pea
sants into Leguas Campesinas, peasants 
unions that would move towards gaining 
political power for the peasants. The 
government saw this as a threat and re
acted with violence against the studen�s 
and campesinos accusing them of being 
revolutionaries. When it became to dan
gerous for the students they fled to Mex
ico. The Maryknoll Order recalled Father 
Bon Pane and attempted to reassign him 
tQ Hawaii. 
WFP - Where do the guerrilla fighters get 
their weapons and what weap::ms do they gen
erally use? Do they receive weapons from 
Cuba? 
BBP - I haven't seen any examples of their 
getting weapons from Cuba. I don't think Cuba 
is in a position to give them arms I don't think 
Cuba can afford it. I have heard statements 
that they buy arms from North American 
salesmen. 
WFP - Private salesmen? 
BBP - Yes. Also from the Guatemalan army; 
they could either buy or steal them. The 
guerrillas use the M-1 carbine, or sub-mach -
ine gun or various and sundry other things they 
have picked up along the way. (In an earlier 
discussion Father Bon Pane explained that the 
primitive and simple machete was one of the 
most· effective weapons) 
WFP - How many guerrilla fighters would you 
est:i..nute are operat ing at the present time? 
BBP - Possibly 300. 
WFP - What is their background? 
BBP - Their background is generally middle
class, urban. Some are scholastic, many are 
not scholastic.. Some of them are campesinos 
(peasants). But I think the majority are still 
middle-class. 

W FP - What can you tell us about the National 
Police, particularly their size and source of 
arms? 
BBP - Recently they have been increased by 
about two thousand men more than their regu
lar complement. (Already the National Police 
are half the size of the Army.) I don't know 
exactly how the National Police are trained. 
Most of these men are ladi.nos. The N. P. is 
divided up into regular national units and what 
is called the Judicial, or Secret Police. These 
men are frequently a law unto them3elves. 
They are very strong in their repressive mea
sures and that is especially true of the Secret 
Police. I haven't seen any examples of the 
Secret Police ever being called down for their 
activities. They break into houses, take people 
out in the middle of the night and they do tor
ture. They kill people. We find bodies around 
of people who have been killed by them. They 
!lTe very tough on suspects. 
WFP .1d this is the way they deal with guer-
ri!!... ... .,nters? 

BBP - Yes. If there is a student for example 
who is suspect, they are very apt to go to his 
home to pull him out in the middle of the night. 
WFP - What sort of evidence is there of U.S. 
involvement with the national police? 
BBP - We have paid for the newly hired nation
al police. This includes uniforms, and sala
ries. This statement was made in the Guate
malan press. The press generally would not 
be anxious to admit that U. S. mon,�y was used 
for their national organizations, but this ap
peared quite openly. 
WFP - Is it because in this instance they wel
come the connection between the U.S. and the 
national POiice.? 

- . 
BBP - I don't know why this was made public. 
The new police cars were a gift from the U.S. 
This includes police cars of the radio central 
type for the national police and the new Ford 
Brancos for the secret police. These were 
all paid for by the U. S. and it was openly ad
mitted in the press. I would like to say that I 
doubt very much that the press would make this 
claim in Guatemala if it were not true because 
they are not proud of admitting that these have 
been paid for by outside sources. You can firrl 
these police on every street corner. Usually 
they walk in twos and they each have a carbine. 
The city is literally swamped with them. 
They' re everywhere. 
WFP - Could admission of this connection in 
any way be a scare tactic against the revolu
tionaries like saying "We have the U. s. behind 
us so we can easily beat you. " 
BBP - Possibly. It should be very obvious to 
any guerrilla or to anyone in Guatemala of the 
enormity of U.S. involvement. 
WFP - What sort of projects and programs 
dJes the Allianza carry on in Guatemala and 
what sort of results do they have? 
BBP - There are various projects through AID, 
There are credits made available. About 85% 
of the credits made available in some way ac
crue to the benefit of North American business. 
The amount of AID money available to small 

projects on a private level is very limited. I 
think last year it was something like $12, 000. 
Of course in comparison to the salary of one 
AID person that certainly,1 doesn't amount to 
much. There are a large number of these AID 
people there. They rent large floors of the 
best office builaings in Guatemala and they must 
spend an enormous amount just in rent& salaries. 
WFP - What was your feeling about talking to 
State De pt. officials and Congressmen and 
people from other agencies here? 
BBP - I think it's a very bad thing 
to stop communications. I am a believer in dia
logue. � believe that a.dialogue with revolutionary 
forces 1s extremely productive. I would be' hap
py to talk with anyone on the face of the earth. 
Dialogue is a very flippant word but it is a word 
that implies something very profound. Son:e
times the conditions for dialogue are not pre
sent but we should try to make them ;>resent. 
By dialogue, I mean when two people are talking 
and actually looking for the truth and realizing 
that the two of them in talking may agree on 
something ,jifferent from their original presump
tions. 
WFP - What is the role of the Communist Party 
in Guatemalan p:>litics and what is their rela
tionship to the revolutionary movement? 
BBP - The Communist Party is the PGT, the 
Guatemalan Party of Labor, and it's an illegal 
party. But it exists in Guatemala City especially 
Three weeks ago the FAR (one of the revolu
tionary groups) severed any connections at all 
with the PGT. I think this was ·mutual. The 
PGT would prefer to work legally if it could. 
It would like to obtain acceptance. Secondly, 
the guerrillas do not want to be identified with 
the Communist Party. So many of them are not 
Communists and they see their m�vement as 
distinct and they want it to be understood as 
distinct. rm sure there was pressure on Cesar 
Montes to make this statement that he did not, 
that he does not represent the Communist Party; 
this in spite of the fact that Cesar for years 
has been a member of the Party. Cesar is one 
of the few members of the Communist Party 
in this movemen,t. But I think the action of clear 
separation between the guerrilla movements 
and the Communist Party in Latin America is 
to be expected. It was true even in the days 
of Fidel Castro's beginnings. The CP has been 
present in Latin America since the days of the 
1920's and had always been a rather small and 
generally unsuccessful group. Castro didn't be
come associated with it until after his victory. 
So I would say the view of the Latin American 
guerrilla toward the CP is about the same as the 
view of a member of the New Left in the U. s.
toward the CP. He just doesn't feel that it's 
that important to get excited about. It's a rather 
sleepy group of people. The guerrillas just 
don't feel that this party represents their hopes 
anj goals and anxi?ties and desires. 
WFP - What about the labor movement in Gua
temala? Is the CP involved in that? is the labor 
movement in any way involved in revolutionary 
activities? 
BBP - Labor unions have achieved some degree 
of success in the city. This is very very limited. 
People in the CP in Guatemala have always een 
interested in the organization of labor. There 
have been Communist groups Interested in the 
formaUm of labor unions. There have also been 
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non-Communist groups interested in the organi-' term� in some of their letters. For example Washington for many reasons -- all the interest 
zation of labor. �ere is a letter aalled The Gospel and Revolu- people in government here have shown; also the 

Anyone who has tried to organize labor out- �on. You can catch the very valid use of Marxism fact that there were people in Latin America who 
side of the city, especially any kind of migrant ma very positive way. felt that I could help them. Also because the con-
farm labor, has placed himself in an extremely "The peoples of the Third World are the prole- d1tions of working in Hawaii were so restrictive. 
dangerous position and we could say with. some tariat of existing humanity. Exploited by the They included not excepting any speaking engage-
accuracy that the bast place to visit the labor great, their very survival threatened by the ments, not writing anything, not d.:>ing any social 
leaders of Guatemala since 1954 is in the ceme- ones, who because they are stronger arrogate works, not doing any university work and simply 
teries. They have been shot down. I don't feel to themselves the sole right to judge and police forgetting Latin America. 

_ that the labor movement has reached ¥Y ef- peoples less rich in material terms. In fact, WFP - You wouldn' t be doing very much. 
fective level at all in Guatemala. There are our people are no less wise and just than the 
attempts being made. Some people are working great powers. 
very diligently but it is not yet an effective force. "The Church is in no way wedded to any 
WFP - And the revolutionaries don't feel it is 
worthwhile to try to organize in the cities at 
all? 
BBP - You mean organize rebel groups in the 
cities? 
WFP - Yes. 
BBP - They are doing that. They have become 
much more urban. Some of it was out of a prac
tical need. They were driven out of the mo'Jll
tains. 
WFP - How were they driven out of the moun-
tains? 
BBP - By the military. By the Mano Blanca. 
(A right-wing terrorist group). U.S. planes 
with Guatemalan pilots; U.S. planes with u. s. 
pilots in the case 0f the helocopters. They've 
been bombed, they've been strafed. They've 
been shot. 
WFP - Is there any evidence that these planes 
drop napalm? 
BBP - I had that directly from one of their mem:. 
bers. So I've taken his word for jt. Napalm was 
used. 
WFP - Wno do the revolutionaries regard as 
their heroes or spiritual leaders you might say? 
BBP - Che Guevarra is certainly a great exam-

system and least of all the international im
perialism of mo:"ley. 

" ... As soon as a system ceases to insure 
the common good to the profit of some party 
involved, the Church must not m erery condemn 
such injustice but disassociate herself from the 
system of privilege ready to collaborate with 
another that is better adapted to the needs of 
the time and more just." 
WFP - This is very much a minority opinion on 
the part of the Church in Latin America. 
BBP - Definitely. This is a minority of bishops. 
This is a handful. This letter goes on to tell 
Christians that they should not run away when 
a revolutionary situation comes in, especially 
priests and bishops should stay where they are 
and don't go running off as so many of the priests 
and bishops did in Cuba. 
WFP - What sort of actions has the Church in 
Guatemala taken in regard to the revolutionaries? 
BBP - There have bee)l some nice letters written 

•••• on the necessity of dialogue and in no way 
condemning either side. As a letter I think it 
was very good. ••. But the problem is that I 
don't think there.has been much subsequent 
action. That's the difficulty. 

ple to them. They certainly think very highly of I am interested in the social needs of the people. 
him, They respect Father Camilo Torres ve�y That's what I'm concerned about and I think 
much. They generally believe that Castro has this is very basically Christian. The pure 
done a very authentic job in Cuba. They certainly Christian message is concerned that a man might 
identify with the North Vietnamese very much eat, that he might have what he needs to drink, 
which they consider the most authentic revolu- that he might have shelter, that he might have 
tion in history. med.!.cal care, that he might have the opportunity 

There are three philosophies in Guatemala; to be free if he is in prison, that he might 
the philosophy of Yon Sosa which is somewhat simply be a m3;n an:l perfect all of his human 
Maoist, and the philosophy represented by the values. If I looked at the slums of Guatemala 
FAR which has much in common with Cuba, and City and said, what is the impact of all the 
then the philosophy of the New Front which is a social works of the Church on this slum in the 
very interesting front. It's a Christian guerrilla course of a year, my answer would be -- there 
m-:>vement that has not been willing to identify isn't any impact. I don't think the social works 
with either of the others absolutely. In other of the Church have had any impact. For e�mpl� 
words it has said that it would be willing to fight there a few little paternalistic programs that 
side by side with them, that it would never opP9se go on -- giving out corn meal or giving out 
them in terms of fighting against them but that powdered milk. This will never be the answe.r� 
it believes that it has something new to offer to The only kind of answer is to get these people 
the concept of guerrilla that is, the Christian organized- and give them POWER and let 
philosophy. It would hope to bring into its revo- them get their own corn meal. 
lutionary efforts m::>re of the basic Christian vir
tues -- joy, enthusiasm, forgiveness, mercy, 
love, -patience. But at the same time it is an 
armed movement. 
WFP - Because it has to be? 

BBP - Because it has to be. 
WFP - Who's writings do these guerrillas use? 
BBP - They use the New Testament. 
WFP - B�sides that? 
BBP - Besides that they would be impressed 
by the writings o� many of the Latin American 
bishops. They would realize that there are 
bishops in Latin America who are trying very 
hard to make a bridge between Marxism and 
Christianity and who are using basically Marxist 

One of the professors in a high school in Guate
mala said to his middle-class students, now you 
go home tonight and you figure out with your 
parents what it costs to live in Guatemala City 
frugally for a family of a mother and father and 
two children. , Now he was talking to a typical 
middle-class high school -student. ' ·

They came back $5. 50 a day, $6. 50 a day, 
$6. 00 a day. Some said $7. 00 a day. Then he 
said, what does the average man in Guatemala 
earn? The average worker there is getting 80� 
a day. He is so far below the subsis1ance level 
he can not even buy sufficent food for his family. 
Then they figured out how long this poor man 
has to work for items that he buys. If he wants 
to buy a liter of milk he bas to work about three 
hours for it. If he wants to buy a pound of lard 
he'll have to work for an hour. It's an incredi
bly bad situation. My interest around this stems 
around neither political or economic bas�.cally 
although those things are related. My primary 
interests are social; that when I can say that 
these people have some sign of living a human 
life ma-she I'll shut up but not untilAnd if I 
could feel that the Church was really mobilized 
to be a force for these social needs it wouldn't. •• 
but I don't think it is. 

WFP - What is your relationship now with the 
Church? 

BBP - By reading the newspapers, I have found 
out that I have "disso,:iated my.sell with Mary
knoll. That really is not correct. You see I was 
told to be back in Hawaii by March 2 and as late 
as the first of March, I was ln touch with Mary
knoll to explain to them why I couldn't leave 

BBP - So really there wouldn't be very much to 
do except sit around on the beach. When I got 
over there in late January the Superior told me 
all the places were pretty well taken and the 
implication was they really didn't need much 
help anyway. So it was clearly, very definitely 
an attempt to shut me up. I know I couldn't 
accept these terms on the basis of conscience. 

I think it would be a-very bad thing for anyone 
to become a robot. And I would like to empa
thize with the young people in the United States 
at the present time who find a similar civil 
disobedience necessary. I feel I can be said 
to be civilly disobedient to .the Church and I 
think that disobedience is a virtue when it is 
done in the name of conscience. I think we 
have so many young people in the United States 
today facing the same problem because of the 
draft. And because of other issues. Princi
pally in going around to the universities I've 
found this enormous tension in regard to the 
draft. and these people are facing a similar 
problem I would like them to realize that th�re 
might be someone over 30 who can appreciate 
the im;;:,ortance of being your own man, the 
importance of following_ your own like; and the 
importance of not turning into a robot and 
again even if we want to stress basic American
ism I think we would see this as pure Americana. 
If there is anything that the antecedents of this 
country stressed, it was the ability to th�.for 
one's sell an:l any kind of robotisqi or facism 
is a great danger·to our way of life. And-I see 
a growing desire on the part of people in high 
places that we become robots, that we say 
things like "I got my orders. " I bought a little 
button the other day that said "I only followed 
orders" and in the center was a picture of 
Adolph Eichmann.. I think he is the symbol of 
o!>edience that is blind and I think that kind 
of obedience should be destroyed. It should 
be destroye�e.cclesiastically .... and politically 
so I feel that my work at the present time is 
more priestly than it's ever been. 
WFP -·so you are operating completely inde
pendently of Maryknoll? 
BBP - Yes, right now I am. They have said 
that I am hereby suspended from my priestly 
duties but that's their own opinion. I'm not 
suspended from my priestly duties. I'll fol
low my conscience as I see it. •• I will not 
depend on some Superior who is incompetent 
to know all of the matters that I'm engaged 
in. I cannot live with that sort of paternalis
tic dependence. I've got things to do. 
W FP - Do you think you' 11 go back to Guate
mala? 
BBP - Well, I'm persona non grata. I can't 
go back., 

Interviewed by Elaine Fuller

Photo credits: Jan Wostmann 
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Cuba travellers kidnapped 
by Sheila Ryan 

On March 8, six Cal.Irornians enroute to Cuba 
were abjucted irom the Mexico City airport as 
they were checking in for their flight to Havana. 
They hue now r-eturned to San Francisco. 

The group was composed of journilists and 
students, going to Cubfl. for the purposes of 
study, research and writing� The six are Bobby 
Cieciorka, staff and editorial board member of 
"The M::>vement''; Karen Wald, journalist for 
"The Movement" and "The Guardian"; Jaclf Bloom 
and Harold Jaco!:>s, who are teaching and writing 
Ph.D. disertations in sociology at the University of 
California at Berkely; Connie Kurz, a.graduate 
student in history and economics at San Jose State 
C�llege, and an S. D.S. organizer_ there; and Stewart 

· M-:!Rae, who is an 3.ctive member of The Resis�ce
in Palo Alto. All students had the endorsement of
faculty members to nndertake th•3 trip for the purpose
of research.

They gave the following account of the incident: 
"All six of us had applied to the US State Dept. 

for validation of our travel in Cuba as journalist 
with accredited newspapers and as students preparing 
masters theses and doctoral-dissertations. We were 
awaiting long-overdue responses when we departed. 
A telephone call from the -State Dept. had indicat�d 
that permission was likely. All of us hl.d valid 
tourist visas for travel in Mexico. None of us had 
any difficuties in entering Mexico. All applied to the 
Immigration Dapt. of the Mexic� Gobernacion On 
the day that we arrived, for return visas. These are 
necessary if .AJmericans travelling abroad wish to 
return through Mexic;o. They are not necessaty in 
order for a person to leave the connti:y. Since Mexico 
has diplomatic relations with Cuba there is no reason 
nnder Mexican law or custom why people should 
not be free to travel to Cuba. 

"But clearly someone wanted to stop the six of us 
from gdng to Cuba. When we arrivea to check in for 
the flight to Havana, at 6 o'clock Friday evening, we 
were led out of the--building by men who claimed to be 
immigration officials, but refused to show identifica
tion and then were forced into their cars and :lriven 
awa;. The cars were Ford station wagons with no 

. government insignia or license plates. Ten m-en 
were involved in ab.ducting us, with 3 of us and 3 guards 
in each station wagon plus another 4 guards in a 

separate car. At lea;t one guard in each car was visibly 
armed. 

"After receiving some telephone instructions· 
at a road side telephone, the decision was made 
to drive us to the border. We spent th•3 next 20 hours 
as their prisoners, most of the�me locked in their 
cars, occasionally let out to use the bathrooms but 
never allowed to make phone calls or speak with any 
one. Several hours before reaching the Texas 
border--Saturday afternoon--the cars separated, 
one going-to the R�ynosa-McAllen border towns, 
the other to Maratosa-Brownsville. Events at the 
border towns and customs o!fices were generally 

similar for both cars. The Mexican officials denied 
k:nowled�e of the cause of our forced exit, but affirmed 
it and told us we would :-ieed special permission 
from the immigration depl.rtment in order to return . The American Jfficials were expecting us, although 
the Mexican officials told us they were NOT de
porting us (which would have entailed taking us 
across the border and turning us over to American 
authorities with an explanation o! our deportation). 
At McAllen the American customs men aaid they 
had NOT heard from the Mexican auth,Jrities, but 
boasted 'we have independent sources of information.'� 
Their information included the knowledge that the 
other ca.r was going to Brownsville, although it .___ 
had :i.ot yet arrived there. We can only conclude from 
this that the US officials were in contact with our 
kidn:1pp,ers or with whomever was directing- them. 
This is a serious accusation, and we would expect 
that if it is not true that we should hear immediately 
from the State Dept. denying it and offering an ex-
planation. -

"It seems to us that both the US and the Mexican 
governments are in some way implicated in this 
kidnapping. Mexi.co allowed her immigr�tion 
agents to be used in the abduction (if their identi
fication was valid) although she has no reaso:i to 
want to prevent travel to Cuba, a country with whom 
she has friendly diplomatic relations. The US has 
far more reason, given its current policies, to try 
to prevent such.a trip, by legal o::- illegal means. 

· The extent of 'US knowledge of tha kidnapping, and
its total disinterest in protesting it, lead :is to
conclude the US was . somehow involved.
Normally, the kidnapping of US citizen., on foreign
soil would lead to immediate formal protests.

-Many detaUJ--including the possession by our
kidnap;,ers of information which could only be procure
in the US, such as O\lr nicknames--reaffirm o:ir
belief, thoug.Ji we ·have no proof, of· US involvement.

"The US passpo'rt was int.ended not as a means of
restricting travel of Ameriaan citizens, but to afford
them protection while travelling in foreign countries.

"The six of us reaffirm our belief in the right of
every citizen to travel freely, with::>Ut harassment or
intimldation by his or any other government. The
illegal and immoral aspects of US policy toward Cuban
travel is worsened by its imposition on powerless
Mexico, which is forced to comply wi� this policy
although it is in violation of her own diplomatic
relations with Cuba. We will not be frightened into
remaining hi>me by gangster tactics and intend to
resume the trip as soon as possible: hopefully by
getting Mexico to retract.her ban on our travel, since
she has no reason to impose it, and guarantee our
safe passage through her coontry. We pope_ and ex
pect that if the US State Dapt. was not implicated or
involved in this affair, then it will stand by us
as American citizens and lodge a formal complaint
to Mexico for allowing these actions to take place.
If �e Mexican government too should dr:my responsi
bility, then we would assume we are free once again
to travel throug� Mexico. " · · · ' · · 
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THE 
TROGGS 

for the first time, the Boston 
Sound comea to the Nation'a 
Capital with 

�-�MIMY4it'l•Ut�*-
THE 

WHO! 

Special Guest Stars 
ORPHEUS 

PLUS 
THE BEACON STREET UNION 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE 
Super Mu>k CIIY Box Offl�, 1344 F St .• N.W. 7113-2300 (Mall Orcltrl 
Filled at this Addn,ssl Tickets Also at 1110 71n St., lt:W. & 1571 Ga. An. 

All Seats R-rved • Prices: n.s.U.54'-S4.JI 
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The Washington Free Commu
nity has been in high gear as peo
ple have begun to clump together 
into the new co-ops. The two hou
ses, bvth of them_ on Swann Street, 
NW have been liberated by peo�le 
interested in setting up workshops. 

In the co-op at 1717 Swann St. 
Nancy Hastings has organized a 
sewing workshop. Aft-er a new 
floor is poured in the basement, 
we will move the shop :iown stairs. 
To date many of the dresses made 
in the work.shop have been exhi
bited and sold at the Horse of a 
Different Color in Georgetown. 

The second new co-op at 1704 
Swann is still in the k.nock.-down
the-walls and paint-the-ceiling 
stage, but people have begnn to 
move in. 

Larry Alderstei.n has set. up a 
pottery making work-shop. He can 
µse the skills of someone to con
struct apotter's wheel. Also if 
there is a free Iqln in the city 
call the workshop at WOS-2427. 

Guerilla theater will need ' 
10,000 pairs of mens pajamas for 
this year. If you have an extra 
pair send them in. If you don't 
then sleep naked this spring. At 
any rate send the @jamas to 3 
Thomas Circle, Washington, D. C. 

WORK PARTY 
at 1717 Swann St. , N. w.
on Saturday, March 24 
Come at NOON and help 
us DIG UP our BASE
MENT FLOOR to pre-

- pare for the ,sewing
work.shop.

WANTED! WANTED!' WANTED! 
free press advertising 

manager 

Tms IS A PAYING J'OBf rr r' ! ! r
· (prefer you have a car)

. '"'"" 
" CAC\UI •J"t� �...:)1•0Jfl•\G.M.01:f: 
or-..ono tO THE GROUP • 

1ilH,.t.lkC 601 So. Veno'CWM Av•. o.- H 
Cl.I"'\ .,.,_.,o.:>w Loi Ang.le. Colif. 90005 
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-� accidiagetting old alone surrounded by so�d of ancient m c king rusty blood-stained weapons touched and speculated about what will be my prowess with this in my hands false remedies for quarrels of incidental meaning warned not to stop for a moment of fatal wonder (thinking the premise is a lie) as all objects of beauty arrange to capture attention from the propagation of evil they are using part of your strength to hold together the illusion of purity ..• the usable product of your effort is suc�ed and si t:!_o� by comptroll�rs -elected and paid, partied and championed �� --'lS they mass-produce virtue and are reim _ sed with the false prem:.se of perpetuation life almost worthless at the international exchange - ��saved cynically providing the international collage of paranoic gunmen with surface redemption having no _real concept of their own being created in the mvrning in the image of the random ego bereft of compassion grappling with observed inadequacies project impressions effected through fear of ostracism cemented by false ar�ment the spurious concept coincides with a predetermined climax of bursting fire and shrapnel as voyeur governments shudder with pleasure /��..a'ilit-... and hasten to recruit another million branded bodies who already have had their lobotomy and lack only the eager contact with gun fire to be truly happy JUSTIFY YOUR LWE;..1 ancl they try to justify their lives for their syntlietic country for the love of money for the sake of mankind for a universal language l> for _eC?nomic stability {to�rd a venal panacea for complete understanding) rationalizing their incursive hatred because their utilitarian function is the inadvertant creation of good which is seen q_nly as a sideshow for the realists tired and searching for strange entertainment or a light shimmering on the face· of rottenness as interpreted by the sciolisticobservers enormity engendered by deviousness continues undeter:ced and unnoticed as people are fooled into thinking they are acting voluntarily exploited by the comptrollers � the lost struggle produces peripheral�effects whose only goal is IMMORTALITY!\.:::"- � I r-...... , 

and consists of ambition for future satisfying achievements 
ess numbers is the reliable base f the insane hating comptrollers involuntarily saying in a restless sleep thou shalt not. . • feeling the suffocating heaviness of guilt, pleading fervently with a cynical god that i Will be good, that i am not lying, e low level of happiness - '\ � 1 ·.to which humans desperately aspir� is governed � remembrance of past years filtered and corrupted y recal or watching personal candle flames of passion /k"""!ll!!!!!ii�� -- '/ 'i will try forever to please realizing as i beg flicker and expire � I feeling deserted by every other responsive fraction' of current life that i know i am really innocent and that i will never renege on that belief and this is what i must try to hide and have not hidden it has been seen .....__ all surfaces flashing bright . I{� . refractory images resistant to comfortable mter etation surfaces touched prove their lack of depth til the walls and dividing lines are all opaque purple chitin 

and is the reason i am being relentlessly punished and will be until i accept total guilt and confess that i despise myself arid fully believe and aid them honor! honor! to the everlasting lie! a recurring light purple more nearly lavender a.sting even in the darkpess of tightly shut eyesa room of dreary regularity well-ordered ornamented with pictures of somber chris� sternly counting ninety nine sheep and asking rhetorically from an expurgated paperback bible whether he is more concerned with the o�e that went astray than the 99 which remain armed with the benficence of the purposeful life just returned from performing an essential service to the eternal treadmill t the melanic resilient mind urges forward its mechanism to repulse enemy minds to murder the defense of others the defense impulses necessary to their life to strip them of their pretense to make them vulnerable to fear-rooted weapons frightening the multitudes impotent by themselves, into turning their mass invective for destruction against one of naked the pitiful snarling hatred of those forced to hate to avoid personal pain turns to abject fawning of those whose control- inspires fe_ar 

bosannah t,o the son of a bitch! and i hunt through the mirrors .and the garbage and unpainted fence and metal wreckage · but they were all traitons for fear that i might be a traitor i was caught and exposed and my body hung in the town square and my gored head on a pike as lines formed to stare and ruthless voices shouted warnin s that this would happen to anyone els� who was guilty of the desire for help �one person saying to another i knew him and being immed;.ately -struck dead by a bullet from the gun of an arrogant sub-monarch and the dust people cleanse themselves of the possible accusati that they agree by propinquity and begin to spit and jeer at a ble and the crowd leaves strongly singing their allegiance to ha4' 1 and their organized disgust at the idea of human love ii : the day and night go by the power and the glory of a vieteonduit frightening the nonce world with exogenous horror hammering toward the agonic of realpolitik judgement suicide sacrifices to radioactive irony 
expecting reward they gain the recognition of a sneer Jinfuriating them to a useful madness , 1�_.....,.c=::;.--====,,.,the insane blind hatred of the I\\ -

/, 

/ 
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by Sheila Ryan 

Note: J have just returned from a trip to Cuba with a group of 20 people from Students 
for a Democratic Society. We traveled throughout much of Cuba in an East German 
bus, visiting schools, farms and factories where arrangements ,had been made by our 
Cuban guides, or stopping on impulse to chat with men harvesting sugar cane, a 
peasant family, a group of students, We were free to roam where we pleased, and 
spend a substantial portion of our time away from our guides, talking to many who 
supp::>rted the Revolution, and some few who opposed it. 
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"The Cuban woman has taken a step forward to the 
three fundamental tasks of the REVOLUTION." 

The process of change in 
Cuban society alms rather at a 
new relatio:1ship between man 

kers spend their Sundays in 
the fields doing voluntary 
agricultural work. ''Many 
who don't go are quite old 
or unwell," a union member 
explained. 

The following is a,n introduction to a series of articles on the development of a . 
soclallst society in Cuba, 

The Revolution has had lts most dramatic imp3.ct in the country side. This 
fertile farmland in ;western Cuba is now owned by former sharecroppers, 

photos Mark Hardesty 

and his work, a new definition of 
man ln terms �f his work. "In
order for it to develop in culture, 
work must acquire a new condi
tion; man- as commodity ceases 
to exist and a system :s estab
lished �hat grants a quota for 

The National Ballet Company 
plants coffee on Sundays 
when there are no perfor- . 
mances. 

A few weeks ago I lunched 
'lt the Duponts' former home in 
Cuba -- lo the absence, of 
.::ourse, of the Duponts. The 
·mansion of stucco and dark car-
1•red wood is situated on the tip

r,;::;;;:::;;;r-iia�ffoormerly private peninsula; 
· utttng into miles of light blue
:arrlbean, the spit of land is
!overed with patches of shrub-

. 'lery and occasional trios of tall 
··Jalms. In past years, 65 ser
·1ants maintained the grounds of
:he estate. 

,, 
In the dining room, lNIT, 

· :he Cuban tourist agency, main-1
' ains a public restaurant, serving

mmptuous meals that would n'Jt 
iave embarrassed a Dupont 

: 1ost. On the walls are velvet 
I 1angings, with the lines from 
1 ;oleridge' s "Kub la Khan:" 

"In Xam.du did Kubla Khan 
A stately pleasure dome de

cree:
Where Alph, the sacred 

river ran 
Through caverns measure

less to man 
Down to a sunless sea. " 

---- A-pleasure dome . • • though 
he dead Duponts stare joylessly 
rom portraits and carefully 
lusted wedding photographs. 

· ite library shelves are stocked
1ith novels of transitory interest
n bygone decades, the kind of
,ooke which afford a m-:>dlcum of
,1easure to people of mediocie
ite.rary taste. To , there are
natehed sets of the works of 
>oe and Mark Twain ln nearly
1ristine condition, and a tattered

' opy of Sugar: Facts and Figures: 
.952, published by the U. s.

n Sugar Council (lobby for 
J. S. investors): nearly all its 

: iages have fallen oul 

framed fragment of a U.S. 
lag hangs in the library, and 
,ears Otis legend: 

"I certify that the enclosed 
Star was part of the first 
(U.S.) flag hoisted on 

In other areas large estaJes have been transformed into peasant co-operatives. 

Cuban soil -- The flag was 
hoisted May 11th '98 during 
the attack at Cardenas on 
Daug Key by Ensign A. L •
Wiilard of the 'Macheas.' 

- Respectfully,
Henry W. Craig
Lieutenant, U. S, N.
Executive Officer"

Several years ago, Irnie Du
pont could sit here, basking in 
the light of Old Glory, relic of 
the historic U.S. committment to 
maintain stable conditions for U. 
S. investment in Cuba, confident
that all was well for his business
affairs and those of his colleagues.

Things were going so well, 
in fact, that d11ring the Batista 
era, the President of the Natio
nal Bank of Cuba al:lmitted that 
"Twenty-five percent of the best 
land of the island is in ·u. S. 
hapds. 'J Nine American corpora
tions each had sugar cane lati
fundias of more than 33, 00�0
acres: Small farms (of less 
that\ 100 hectares) composed 
92. 02% of all Cuban farms be
for� the Revolution, but mea
sured only 28. 98% of farm
3.Creage. But the large farms
(of 'JllOre than 500 hectares),
thou_gh only 1. 46% of all Cuban
farms, spread ·)Ver 46% 9f land
in production.

The cigars that made Cuba famous. 

., 

The almost exclusive produc-
tion of sugar cane was profitable 
for u. s. busin.ess and the Cuban 
elite, but -disastrous for the 
Cuban people as a whole. The 
latifundia structure provided 
yearly incomes of. less than 
$180 for 400, IOOO agricultural 1 • 
workers, while a group of 
1, 000 business men averaged an 
annual income of $40,000.

The sugar plantations re qui -
red large numbers of workers 
only during the planting and har
vesting (zafra) seasons; conse
quently, � of rural workers 
were employed only 6 months of 
the year, and 52 % for only 4
months. The grinding poverty of 
the majority of the population on 
which the sugar plantation system 

· was based was reflected in their
diet: a survey conducted by the
Catholic University Association
showed that only 4% of the popu
lation ate meat; 11% drank milk, a
and 2% ate eggs.

The nationalization of 
plantations and industry has had 
a profound effect not only on the 
material conditions of the Cuban 
p:wple, but on all aspects of 
their lives, We had been shown 
the Dupont house by an elderly 
and very dignified man -.vho had 

/ 

. been a servant ther'e for 36 
years; as we were leaving, he 
asked us to con1e back soon, as 
though it were his own home; 
and in a very real sense, now it 
is partly his. One member of 
our group jokingly commented 
that when we returned to the 
U.S. , we'd tell the 0Jponts we 
had enjoyed lunch at their house. 
The old man replied, "You do 
that . . . and tell them to go to 
h�ll !" 

The Cubana airlines flight 
from Mexico City to Havana is 
an initiation into a very different 
kind of relationship between 
people and things. I asked a 
steward If he felt differently 
about his job since the Revolu
tion. He broke into a quick 

smlle, and said� "Of course. 
Now everyone in Cuba -- every 
man, woman and child -- every
one owns a part of this airplane: " 

"You see this young lady, 11 

he continued, pointing to the very 
pretty stewardess, "back in Cuba 
she has a rifle and' 100 bullets. 

She's in tlie mllitia. We Cubans 
aren't going to let anyone invade 
and destroy what the Revolution 
has done." 

* * * * * 

"Pursuing the chimera .:>f 
achieving socialism with the aid 
of the blunted weapons left to us 
by capitalism (the commodity as 
the economic cell, profitability 
and individual material interest 
as levers, etc.), it is possible 
to come to a blind alley.' And 
the arrival there comes about 
after covering a long distance 
where there are many crossriads 
and where it is difficult to 
re:ilize just when the wro.1g turn 
was taken. Meanwhile the ad"Jp
ted economic base has under
mined the development in consci
ousness. To build communism, 
a new m.1n must be created 
simultaneously with the material 
base." .., 

Ernesto Che Guevara 

' 

The success of the Cuban Re
vo'lution cannot be m-easured 
solelv in material 11:ains: the to•.al 
elimination of involuntary unem
ployment, free medical care, 
free education (including books) 
through the university, free 
nurseries, and, by 1970, free 

rent. Those gains are criti
cally important, of course, but 

e Cuban government views as 
crucial the creation of "socialist 
man. " It seeks m.)re than an 
affluent society in which people 
retain individualistic, grubbing 
attitudes. 

-

the fulfillment of social duty • 
The means of production belong 
to society and the machine :.s 
only the front line where duty is 
performed. Man begins to free 
his thought Jrom the bothersome 
fact that pre-supposed the need 
to satisfy his animal n:!eds by 
working. He begins to see him
self portrayed in his work and to 
understand its human magnltudP 
through the created o�ect, thr ugh
the work carried out. This no 
longer involves leaving a part 
of his being ,in the form of lab3r 
power sold, which no longer be
longs to him; rather, it signifies 
an emanation from him sell, a 
contribution to the life of society 
in which he is reflected, the 
fulfillment of his social dJty. 11 

(Ernesto Che Guevara); 

Is it utopian, visionary, im
practical to believe that people 
will come to Nork not for indi
vidual material reward, but for 
the good of soclety? An officer 
of the Young Communists' 
League smiled and shrugged: 
"Some people may think we' re 
crazy. Well .•. you see what 
happens in Cuba now. " 

We saw a fertilizer factory 
on the outskirts of Havana 
in which 70-80% of the wor-

One still sees traces of the framer American domination of the 
Cuban economy. In the background is the old Havana Hilton, 
now the "Habana Libre". 

M:>st shops in Havana are 
closed on Mondays: signs 
on the doors say, "Estam:,a 
en el cafe" ("We are in the 
coffee fields. ") 

The Cuban freighter which 
brought us from Havana to 
Caoada bas been desl.gn;imr----=.t 
a "guerrilla ship" because
all the officers ao:I crew bad 
renounced their overtime 
pay. 

Such examples are typical
rather than unusual. Not every 
Cuban worker renounces his 
overtime pay, nor does everyone 
do voluntary work in the fields, 
and no actual coercion is focus
ed upon those who don'L But 
so many d) spend Sundays and 
part of vacations in agriculture 
that one begins to ask people: 
''Why are you in Havana on 
Sunday instead of in the fields?", 
not "Why are you planting 
coffee when you aren't going to 
be paid?" 

Next week: socialist man and 
Cuban agriculture 

A street in old Havana. 



''the- sam-e 
old choice 
between 
rhubarb 

and 
stewed 
prunes" 

Paul J. Peckar 

In reply to Kelly M,Jnaghan' s 
February 29 FREE PRESS re
view I would like to offer praise 
for-the current offering at the 
Washington Theater Club. 
Their production of Caligula 
captures Camus' sense in a neat 
package. Davey M:l.rlin-Jones 
has directed·the play with sensi
tivity and intelligence. And 
John Hillerman, as the young de
spairing empf;ror in pursuit of 
the imp:>ssible, gives a star per
formance without roiling his fel
low act ors look weak. Caligula 
demands ensemble, and WTC 
provides it. 

This opinion diverges sharply 
�-from Monaghan's, which accused 

W'fC of refusing "to deal with the 
vital issues and real conflict." 
Monaghan went on to belittle Mar
lin-Jones and Hillerman for pre
senting Caligula as ''the shallow
est of human beings. . . Caligula 
prances and preens through the 
play ... the emperor's Venus mas
querade and his sword dance, 
which should hold the terror of 
macbess, become unamusing 
gay-bar routines. 11 

, 

To all this I can only say that 
the production is faithful to a 
script, which is, as Keµy says, 
meaty fare. The production 
keeps faith with·the audience, for 
it does not italicize the crucial 
passages. Caligula is presented 
without affectation. There is no 
cute underscoring of Camus' 
brilliance. As to Kelly's refer
ence to gay-bar routines, I was 
wondering how Hillerman would 
execute the scenes that call for 
Caligula to appear in drag . He 
succeeds in eliminating any 
cheap limp-wrist allusions in 
these masques, as well as in the 
potentially fag scene where Ca
ligula paints his toenails, and 
later the kisser of one of his 
spineless patricians. 

Caligula is Camus' refutation of 
the ethic of "absolute negation, 11 

( everything is equally wdrthless) 
one of several possible ethics 
based on solitude, In The Rebel 
Camus illustrated the conse
quences of absolute negation, 
using de Sade as his example. 
,Cam-.is does us the favor of 
pointing out that "Every ethic 
based on solitude implies the 
exercise of power. " 

In Caligula's case the emperor 
bas the power, and like de Sade 
he is alone--incarcerated, not in 
prison, but in position--a slave 
to the patricians, to the all-impor
tant treasury. 

Shortly after the play opens Ca
ligula enters, returning from 
meanderings following the death 
of his sister and paramour, Dru
silla. His absence has caused 
the patricians considerable mal
aise. But they figure that Ca
ligula will get over the loss of 
Drusilla and things will .J"eturn to 
normal. They are dead wrong. 

To Helicon, his faithful. ex
slave (played by Ralph Stx:ait), 
Caligula announces what he has 
learned: "Men die and they are 
not happy." -( This, incidentally, 
if you choose to believe Camus 
on Camus, is the only philosophy 
in the play). 

Where has Caligula been off to? 
He has been seeking the moon. 
The imp:>ssible. Of what use is 
his power if he can't make the sun 
rise in the west and have the moon 
to play with? If he can't lessen 
the sufferings of men? 

He despairs a t  the truth--"Men 
die uDd they are not happy." And 
he is a man. A man with power. 
But no power to achieve the impos -
sible. If he has useless power, he 
also has logic, and in answer to a 
patrician who proposes that the 
treasury is all-imp:>rtant, he sets 
the logic and the power together. 

Logically enough, if the treasury 
is all-imp:>rtant, then man is un
important. Caligula's answer is 
absolute negation: ''This world 
has no importance. Once a man 
(who wants the impvssible) rea
lizes that, he wins his freedom. 11 

Wnat follows is a logical night
mare of whim and arbitrary mur-

der, in which Caligula, the sole 
free man in Rome, points the way 
to freedom. 

His logic implies Cherea's re
bellion and demands Scipio's un
derstanding. But this logic also 
.denies Caligula their friendship 
and love. 

In the end Caligula will die as he 
despised men for dying--with 
fear in his heart. He will cry out: 
"If I'd had the moon, if love were 
enough, all might be different. .. 
The impossible!" He recants 
with self-hatred: "I have chosen 
a wrong path, a path that leads 
to nothing. My freedom isn't the 
right one. 11 

These are vital issues, and the 
conflict between ,and within �a
ligula, Cherea, and Scipio are 
dramatically illustrated. 

The internal conflicts of the em
peror, his ultimate assassin (the 
intellectual patrician-Cherea), 
and his old friend, (Scipio the 
poet), are supplemented by_ soma
magnificent acting and staging. 
The entire production is bf no 

·means supe'rlative, but it works
most of the time, particularly
when C ligula is on stage.

There is the ambiguous terror 
(ambiguous because there is a 
hint of remorse in Caligula) in 
the capricious murder of the old 
asthmatic patrician Mereia. 
Bryan Clark is a fine character· 
actor in this role, once he gets 
past the mugging device of his 
asthmatic wheeze. Fat-guy pa
trician Octavius, played by Ben
jamin Slack, skinny Bill Alford 
as Lucius, and Ed Bardo as Cas
sius, gfve different sorts of 
characterizations to other patri
cians, who are aptly lumped to
gether in Justin O'Brien's adap
tation as "the same old choice 
between rhubarb and stewed 
�runes." The patricians are in
deed a gutless bunch. 

Cherea is a bit different. Played 
well by Damon Brazwell, he un
derstands Caligula, and his re
bellion is subtly timed He is 
hip to Caligula's lucid madness, 
the mad1ess of truth and logic
to-the-bitter-end. He waits for 

the logical moment to eliminate 
Helicon and assassinate Caligula, 
all the while trying vainly to get 
Scipio to join. Cherea frankly 
admits, like the common-sense 
man he represents, that he is 
willing to sacrifice truth ancflo
gic for security. 

The tenderest point iri the play, 
the calm before the final storm,· 
is a scene between Sc ipio and 
Caligula. It is a pity that M:>n
agh� sees Bob Spencer's por
trayal of Scipio as faggish. On 
the contrary, Scipio represents 
innocence, and his tragedy is in 
having learnec! despair from Ca
ligula. (Innccen�e--incapable of 
doing harm ... Despair--absence 
of hope.) In spite of his des�ir, 
Scipio remains innocent of Ca
ligula's blood. 
From the script it is pretty ob

vious why Caligula can't be sa
tisfied with love, or with his 
mistress' love at least. Cae
sonia, fading and faithful to the 
end, when she is murdered by 
Caligula, is played in lo� key by 
Joan Matthiesen. Before her 
death she reveals her true colors 
in her pitch to Caligula to "re.
lax and live freely •.. love simply 
and in all purity of heart. " Too 
bad, but love just wasn't enough 
for the emperor. 

Caligula is an important play, 
certainly not to be dismissed as 
an immature product of a ma. -
turing genius, as Monaghan 
pegged it. lt inspires thought, 
but it gets its point across even 
without all this cere bration. 

At one point Caligula complains 
"Even the poets desert me. This 

· is the last straw." In a different
context, and certainly with differ
ent intentions, Robert Lowell
deserted the WhiteHouse. That
s hould have been the last straw,
but it wasn't.
Finally, when an emperor says

"Shit f" a thousand sphincter� must
strain. So when Caligula defines
a joke he expects, and gets, laugh
ter from th3 sheepish patricians.
To a man whose son he has killed
he says: "Once upon a time there
was a poor emperor whom no one
loved. He, loving Cassius, had
Cassius' younger son put to death
to remove that love from his heart. 11 

Pity us all, for I do believe that
Lyndon really loves us.
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THE PAINTING DOESN'T MEAN; 
·IT IS 

by Suzanne Fields 

The last three shows at the 
Washington Gallery of Modern 
Art raise questions about the 
nature of art. If, as one critic 
recently wrote, "the most im
portant relation in a work of art 
is not between two 'or more forms 
on a su rface , but between itself 
as a complex event and the 
spectator," these shows point up 
the variety of ex,periences pro
v•ided by contemporary artists. 

Edward Kienholz' sculpture 
directly engaged the viewer in an 
aesthetic which was powerful in 
its social critic�sm; it forced 
involvement by challenging moral 
values. Lloyd McNeill's mixed 
media show brought an audience 
into direct contact with the tools 
of art by inviting participation; 
one could listen to music, watch 
slides and scribble on the walls. 
The nine paintings of Frank Ste 
which are presently on view 
the gallery imp:>se an entir 
different kind of experien 

In the thirtie�, 
artists were fr 
for evading 
in their 
prevalen 
Stuart 
own de 
is the 
Artist. , 
abstract art are perplexing.Ca.A 
they be discussed in other than 
formal terms? 

,, 

Stella's most recent paintings 
certaI"nly open up the spectator 
to a more sensual response than 
his earlier canvases allowed. 
They appear to be more bea�tiful 
and, at the same time, more 
vulnerable. In fact, their 
colors and shapes suggest a 
lyricism quite absent from bis 
earlier work. For example, o�e 
would expect to find the down
stairs room 3.t the gallery too 
small to contain four paintings 
of such large dimensions (each 
one is 10' X 15 '). But there is 
such warmth radiating from the 
color harmonies and the curvi
linear shapes within each canvas 
that the room conveys a chapel
like quality. The paintings il
lustrate what Hans Hoffman must 
have meant when he described 
artistic creativity as "the 
spiritual translation of inner 
concepts into form." 

een concerned 
f pictorial 

ing with a 
white stripe 
rned him the 

e "pin
oved in a 

through 
rainbow, 
intings, 

g the "object" 
vas .. The 

urs of his color 
eductivelv deter

y the shaping edge of 
his canvas. (Lithographs of 
some of these early paintings 

o on view at the gallery.)

In his work just prior to this 
show, however, Stella created 
asymmetric paintings in which 
the depicted geom,?trical forms 
are never clearly related to the 
outlin� of the canvas. They 
were unsettling in their inten
tionally unresolved character. 
By contrast, the new paintings 
express cohesiveness and 
resolution. It is as though the 
quiet disciplined order of the 
earlier painting, when confronted 
by the conflicting qualities of the 
last series,-has evolved into a 
new kind of dynamic rendering 
of relationships. The new 
paintings are consummately 
precise and ordered, but offer at 
the same time a heightening of 
the color experience. Certainly, 
these paintings rely much more 
on the artist's skills as a 
colorist than the earlier ones. 

mean; 1s. eau res1 
fn7Is revelation of form. 

The titles of these new paintings, 
however. are names of ancient 

Near Eastern cities built on a 
circular plan, and they evoke a 
Byzanttne mo2d. Actually, the 
ones with interwoven arches 
(Gur I, Hagmatana I, Tahkt-I
Sylyiaman I) enhance this attitude 
with an internal intricacy of .. 
design that is lacking in those with 
fan shaped centers. 

More than fifty years ago, 
T .. E. Hulme observed that 
modern art had an increasing 
affinity with abstract Byzantine 
art. He felt that its geometric 
character expressed a certain 
intensity that related to a modern 
sensibility; its durability and 
purity flaS a refuge from the 
flux and impermanence of out
side nature and became some
thing "absolutely distinct from 
the messiness, the confusion 
and the accidental details of 
existing things. " 

ccording to Hulme, the art of 
uns parallel to its � -

d general world 
register of man's 
utside world. 

harmJny in 
tends toward 
creasing con-
e forms. In 
ulme a w such 
"endeavor to 

tely material 
contrast to 

f separation. 
tings seem to sug

particular world view 
w1 a maturing mastery of form. 
The new paintings yield a highly 
relevant and complex experience 
of beauty. 
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G-exie:ra.1 

Daar General Marsbars: 
Can I be considered 

� political refugee if the 
ckaft forces me to flee 
to some other cowitry? 
Isn't there some kind of 
citizenship I can get from 
the United Nations? Also 
is there a comprehensive 
list of countries that 
extradite draft dodgers to 
the U. S. ?

Jim 
Dear Jim: 

Last question first 
American draft offenders 
can be extradited to the 
U. S. from Argentina, 
Chile, Columb;;.a, the Do
minican Republic, Ecua
dor, El Salvador, Guate
mala, Honduras, Maxico, 
Nicaragua, and Panama. 
(See U. S. Statutes, Vol
ume 49, Page 3111.) 
The Vancouver Committee 
to Aid American War Ob
jectors has co:qipiled a 
complete set of extradition 
treaties and should be
checked with first, in case 
the above list is incom
plete. (Address:. P.O. 
Box 4231, Vancouver 9, 
British Columbia, Canada. 
(604)-738-4612.) 

Mmy countries grant 
"Certificates of Identity" 
to political refugees from 
other countries who have 
involuntarily lost their 
former citizenship. A 
recent Supreme Court de
cision has ruled that no 
U. S. citizen can lose 
his citizenship involuntar
ily. Therefore, while you 
might consider yourself a 
political refugee, no coun
try would. 

The United Nations 
does not grant citizen
ship -- it does grant the 
Nansen passport "to per
sons recognized as refu
gees, i.e.' those who 
have left their own coun-

. try and· do not wish to 
return· to it 'through 
well-grounded fear of 
persecution on racial, re
ligious, or political 
grounds.' 
I very much doubt-. whether 
the IDgh Commissioner's 
office in Canada would be 
prepared to recognize 
u. s. citizens who object 
to the Vietnam war as 
eligible Ior refugee status. 
Do they, in fact, have 
'well-grounded fear of 
persecution' within the
legal definition of this

·term? They may claim
that they do, but- I fear 
that the claim would be
difficult to substantiate.

(') 
In view of the generally
held opinion that the re
gime in the U.S. is as 
liberal as anyone could 
wish, I am afraid that 
dissatisfaction_ with a 
specific aspect of one's 
government's policy does 
not, of itself, constitute 
persecution. " (U. N. 
Secretariat in Geneva, 
Switzerland) 

Joy Almond 
P. S. : Get the Manual for 
Draft-Age Immigrants to 
Canada ($1. 00) from E. 
Godron, 2279 Yonge St., 
Suite 15,· Toronto 12, 
Ontario, Can.1da. It's 
130 pages of information 
in depth. The above in -
formation was gleaned 
from its p.-iges, for 
example. 

Dear General �arsbars: 
I am d1e for a per

sonal appearance next 
week. I don't want to 
make an ass of myself, 
but I do want to utilize 
every one of my rights 
and privileges. Any sug
gestions? 

to that information from 
the clerk -- now called 
executive secretary). If
there is any discrepancy, 
do not permit the hearing 
to proceed until the board 
member produces some 
identification which shows 
his current address. A 
board memb�t--cann'Jt sit 
in judgement on you if 
he lives outside the local 
board's jurisdiction (un
less there is mo-re than 
:me board in the county), 
if he is 7 5 years of age 
or older, or if he has 
served for 25 years or 
m:lre as a board member. 

Ask one board mem
ber (the stupidest looking, 
preferably) to sum.'.Ilariz-e 
your classification history 
for the rest of the board. 
He won't.know it, and . ' 
will either attempt to look 
at your file or ask · the 
clerk to ch it. Ask him 
if that means he hasn't 

Thomas 
Dear Thoma.s: 

Whitmore read every document in
your file. Ask the other 
board members the same 
question. 

Introduce yourself and 
immediately ask each 
board member to sign his 
name, address, age, and 
years of service with the 
b.:>ard on a piece of paper. 
Come armed with their 
names and addresses ahead 
of time (you have a right 

. -.:;.;:::·, .- . 
:,.:, 

Bring a tape recorder 
and attempt to take the 
proceedings. If they don't 
let you, ask them ·;vhy not. 
If they do,' it will provide 
a very good record of the 
hearing. 

; ' ... ' 

Bring your mother or a clergyman with you. When they call your name to come into the room 'h.1ve the other person walk forcefully in right behind you. Have the other person primed n,'Jt to leave unless they drag him out. As long as he or she remains adamant but quiet, the board wiiieventually give in. 

Bring home-baked 
bread and some cheese 
and some wine into the · 
room with you.... Before 
the hearing begins, offer 
to share your feast with 
the board. Provo actions, 

. ' I ' . "°' .,. , .. t· 

=-• . .  

) 
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loving actions, always put 
them on the defensive. 
Violence and insolence 
they can handle, love and 
creativity they cannot. 

Attempt to turn the 
hearing into an educational 
session on the draft law. Becom,; a total expert on the law as it pertains to you. Begin by clarifying 
some error a board member makes by reading the correct regulation from some b.:>ok, quoting chapter and verse -- keep right on expanding into a
full lecture. 

Joy Almond 

... ·· "'�-

. ,  
I· • 

... 
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blood canto from
p. 3 

The poll was taken by telephoning 
three h1mdred people, asking them a 
series of questions concerning their 
attitudes :>n protestors regarding 
the Vietnam War. The two most 
significant questions showed that 
although 48% of the people felt 
Americans had the i:ight to protest, 
65% were 0pposed to paople de
monstrating against the War. 

Pr•/:::dsor Peter Rossi of Johns 
Hopkins University, on expert in 
public opinion research was broJ.ght 
to the stand to substantiate the poll. 
He stated that the method of selecting 
the paople p:>lled and the numbBr of 
people contacted in the survey enabled 
the p,)ll to be an accurate investigation. 
Mr. Rossi indicated that the Vietnam 
War, as reflected by the many polls 
taken nationwide, has baen the most 
significant issue in the minds of 
Americans since p:::ill taking was in
troduced around 1935.

A pro:essor from Clo:imb;a Univer
sity Seymour Melman, who was the 
director of research for the book, 
"In the Name of America", told the 
court that since the time th.it the book 
was published he has continuously 
been called a Communist, a traitor, 
and of baing 1upatriotic because the 
book deals with countless war crimes 
that Am,arlcan journalists in Vietnam 
have accused the American forces of 
com�ting. 

The final witness that the defense 
presented was a Baltimore high school 
teacher, an army veteran, who testi
fied that the majorityof the people 
outside the courthouse reacted with 
nasty statements when he attemp�ed to 
�ss O'J.t leaflets that inform-ad of the 
trial of the four men and the reasons 
f�:� their actions. 

and that if this motion were granted it 
would mean people who were tried for 
crimes in the street could request the 
same co:itinuance oecause this was a 
prin,�iple issue in the mlnds of most 
Americaris. 

Some of the highlights of the two day 
hearing centered around Judge 
Northrop and the prosecuting attorney 
Sachs. Throughout the two diys 
Judge Northrop smiled and interjected-his 
humor when directing questions to the 
witn·�sses. A carnival atomosphere 
was present at times 1espite the fact 
that the four men face prison terms that 
could range from five to twenty -three 
years. Attorney Sachs continuously 
slouched ln his chair and laughed at 
testimony being given by witnesses. At 
:>ne point when Mr. Weisgal stated that 
the prejudice against anti-War demon-
strators was no · different in other cities 
throughout the country 1 Mr. Sachs 
interrupted and laughingly inquired 
whether the defense would like to hold 
the trial in Hanoi. On no occasion did 
the judge reprimand the prose·cution for 
its remarks or conduct in court. 

In opening remarks, Mr Sachs said the 
United States government will object in 
all future trials concern:'Jlg anti-War 
protestors when witnesses are called 
to present moral arguments in behalf 
of defendints. He indicated this would 
also be true of any presentations a
gainst the government regarding war 
crimes. This seemed to be directed at 
upcoming cases where defendants intend 
to use the Nuremberg trials of the p::>st 
war II period as the basis of its de
hmse. 
• The trial of the four Baltimore men

will go on as previously scheduled on 
April 1st when jury selections will
begin.
WI___ FP ________ _ 

PAINTING SPECIALS 
The judge, in denying the motio.a, 

stated the defendants had .1ttempted to 
gain publicity of their actions, the poll 
had not proved that a fair trial wa& not 
possible, that the witnesses were biase� 

2 avg. rooms $39 
and hall way $49 

3 a,g. rooms $50 
btire avg. 6 roe• h1se $12 9 

. 9--2101 'l71·1610 _ .. w.1,_ __,, __ 
CURRENT HIT SINGLE: SUMMERTIME BLUES 40516 

PHILIPS ALBUM: PHS 600-264/PHM 200-264 
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FIii PBISS
KIYB •

IIIIBITl81 
There is an antiquated and stuffy old taw on the book_s of _the DC

Code that prohibits the flying of airships, balloons and kites m the 
the District of Columbia. 

The Washington Free Presss being both free
wheefing and political in nature is going to
challenge this law. We feel that the pro-
hibition of kite flying is a direct violatiQn
of the God given right of the pursuit 
of happiness. 

We therefore declare that on 
March 30, 1968, the day of the 
first be-in of this year, at P
Street Beach, the Washington 
Free Press will partake of 
aerial exhibition of under-
ground-0verground kite 
. and balloon flying. 

FELLOW NAVIGATORS OF 
THE FOUR W!NOO, WE IN-

VITE YOU TO JOIN US IN DI
RECT PROTEST OF THIS 
OPPRESSIVE LAW AND 
ENCOURAGE YOU TO TAKE 
FLIGHT WITH US INTO THE · 
EXHILIRATING AIRS OF 
SPRING. 

BLUE CHEEF3 
IS HEAVY. 
COSMIC. KINETIC. 
IT AFFECTS THE 
VISUAL AND . . .
PHYSICAL SENSES' 
SPIRITUALLY 
AWARE. 

AVAILABLE NOW! 

' 
' I 

- , ___ _

RECORDING EXCLUSIVELY ON I 
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MANUAL FOR DRAFT-AGE IMMIGRANTS-TO CANADA C/0 E. GODRON #i5 227� 
YONGE STREET ,TORONTO, ONTARIO(CANADA

G): r:1 to San Francisco May 1.
Want Riders t<LShare expenses. 
Will also transport anything. 
Call Lisi, JU5-6510. 

BILL -- Call me: 423-
4317. Message. 

Earth Mother 

DUPONT CIRCLE AREA: 
Apt. 502, 171 7 R St. , 
N. W. WANTED: M.ile to 
share large furnished one 
bedroom ..1.partment. Rent 
including utilities, "$76. 25 
mo. Call Bill Whitlock at 
628-0165 for appointmen't.

Tms IS NOT A JOKE! The 
Guerilla Theater urgently 
needs ,>ajamas f9r its next 
surprise attack, preferably 
black. Bring them to the 
W'.i.shington Free Press office, 
3 Thomas Circle or call 
638-6377 or 234-9382 (ask
for Marc Estrin and we'll
pick them up. If you only have
one pair, sleep naked.

EV AN ALBERT , where 
are you? Miss you. 
Please commu_r1icate. 
Call collect, any hour, 
MOM: Area Code 212, 
674-3959, or GRANDMA.
ALBERT: Area Code 201,
364-5778.

'ioung Negro male new in 
town would like to meet 
em.ile 18-23, any race; 

·nterested in sports cars,
oul music and ja-zz.

ADULT IDEAS? Send $1 
for the names of 3 adult 
pen pals. Have your 
name entered on our lists 
so that others may con
tact you. To Post-A-Pal, 
Box 262, Oceanside, N. Y. 

Active retired man :iesire, 
ride to L.A. about 
April 20. Share drive and 
gas. Ref. 332 7861. 

rite Box C-1 WFP, or 
all Cornelius 561-8650. 11572. . . . . ... .. . . . . - . .. . . . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ..................................................... ·-·······························································. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

,t�::Lt: t t: l:: :t:: t: l:: :t: t :t:: t Ltt t: t tt: t:t::l'::{:.t::.t-::t::.t-::.t":.)
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • f • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1--····�················································�:,&sB,&�
1---···•·•••··••••••••••••••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 THOMo\S CIRCLE 
�dl.>••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ..... ••••••••••••••••••••n•••· WASMINGTON.0 C 20005 
.,,.�,..ft��a::..-..a.;;lel'.�:�:::- yar�--=�:::�=-n -,�.,� 
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CORRECTION: 
The WFP apologies ·ror the typo

graphical error appearing in the 
:-. , article, "Underground God". JD 

of the Neo American Church does 
not take drugs. 

WFP 

:J T Fill OUl' THE L.tTTU 
8&.ANIC �PACH .IINO $ENO THEsE PrOPlE tot Fo .. EA�lf LINf TflAT YOU USE. YOu CA111 SEIIID 'i7A"'�. A FREE PRE'S P. o. eox \II/Lt, C.0\T )"OU ""' l!WTltA DOU.AR. REMH1'E� 
LY/IOOW L.OVES YOU. 
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PUBLIC NOTICE: 
It has come to the atten
tion of the Neo-American 
Church that there are a 
number of persons in 
this city who are plotting 
to ruin David Paul's 
mind by filling it with a 
variety of psychedelic 
chemic�ls which would · 
freak the poor mm ouL 
This is to notify you 
slobs that we like David 
Paul just the way he is, 
and anyone who persists 
in his plans to smuggle 
dope into this man's live 
oody will incur the full 
wrath and displeasure of 
the Neo-American Church 
-- and you know what 
that means! 

J. D. Kuch, B. H.
Don Mead, B. H.
Paul Kane, B. H.

PAINTING SPECIAL: En
tire avg. 6-room i1ouse 
$129. Top refs. Mr. 
Thompson, 779-2107 or 
577-1610.

Letters rem..1.iled: N. Y. C. 
or Long Island. 25� 
singles, $3 Wllimited mon
thly. Confidential. Post
A-Pal, Box 262, O'side, 
N. Y. 11572. 

THE MUSTARD SEED 
urgently needs donations 
of money $$$ to keep their 
kitchen open. Contact 
Father Murphy at The 
Church of the Pilgrims, 
22nd and P, NW, DU 7 -
6612. ·-

MANUAL FOR DRAFT-AGE 
IMMIGRANTS TO CANADA 
$1 
c/o E. Godron 

#15 
2279 Yonge Street 
Toronto, Ontario 
(Canada) 

INSTANT ENLIGHTEN
MENT. Join the Neo
American Church. $5. 
Contact your local B::>o
Hoo: _244-8946. J. D., 
B. H. of Wash., Primate 
of the Potomac, HPOT. 
Inn Mead, B. H. of 
Georgetown, or Paul Kane, 
B. H. of Yonder's Wall 
(337 -9307). 

Lonely, young widower, 
would like to meet lady 
of means for comlXlll.ion
ship,- possible marriage, 
and business backing . 
Please send photo and 
phone number in first 
letter of detail. More 
interested in sincerity 
than beauty. BRUCE, 
P.O. Box 676, Rock
ville, Maryland 20853. 

GmLS, want interesting 
adult correspondence to 
fill your groove? Send 
$1 w/preferences to: 
Ball, Box 262, O'!;ide, 
N. Y. 11572. 
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BAT THI BILL IS 
&DING 

TURDA Y - MARCH 23 

HILDREN'S ONE ACT 
� Y FESTIVAL. Finals 

Off? 
JUDY COLLINS at Lisner 
Auditorlum, 8:00 p. m.; 
tickets at Talbert Tickets, 
Willard Hotel; Learmont 
Records, Georgetown; 
Alexandria Folk-LoreCentre. 

citywide competition at 
incoln Junior High School, 
th and Irving streets, NW; 
:30 am, free. lilKING with Wanderbirds 

Hiking Club 1n Shenandoah 
CIALISM disc11ssion series National Park, Va. ; board 
esented by the Young Soc- chartered bus at small park, 

st Alliance, every Sat- 12th St. and N. Y. Ave., 
day, 2 to 4 pm, 15 7th SL, N, W., 8 a. m.; fare $3. 75, 
; today, "The Case for an bring lunch; call 338-9491 to 

del)l!ndent Black Party" make sure there is room 
d "Stokely Carmichael on available. 
cialism;" 546-2092, 
7-8039.

SEMINAR on poverty and 
ILMS. "The Unique War·• discrimin1tion presented by 
• S. Army Training Film), Women's International
ournal of a War" (BBC League for Peace and Free-
cum-=ntary) and "The dom, thru March 26; focus 
agician" (Polish silent on what women can and 
lm ,Jn militarism); showings shJuld do in their own com-
8 and 9:30 pm, Institute munitie8; Willard Hotel, 

r Policy Studies, 1520 New Penn. Ave. and 14th SL , 
mpshire Ave, NW; pre- N. W.; registration for en
nted by Washington Peace tire conference, $15. 00 -

enter, AD 4-2lll; rep�ated individual sessions, $1. 50; 
1r<:h 30; films followed by for complete schedule and 
ffee and :liscussion. details call Sara Altherr, 

546-8840.
oday is the last day to 
gister to vote in the May 7 
imary for delegates to the 

ational Conventions, To 
nd out your precinct call 
7-5548.

CLING with American
outh Hostels from George
wn thru Rock Creek Park 
Wneaton Regional Park; 

eet at Towpath Cycle Shop, 
816 Penn. Ave. , N. W. , 
:30 a. m,; 35� plus bike 
ental. 

AY - MARCH 24 

ETEY GREEN, Comedian, 
x-con, community organiz

__.L2«.I_! PrQ.v°��-at St. Steph-
i . _ -:.';"16th and New-

n Sts., N. W. , 10:00 a. m.; 
art of special Lenten ser
J;is, "Tell it Like it Is." 

EETING. "Democrats 
r Peace and Progress," 

:00 p. m., Morgan School, 
and 18th Sts., N. W. ; 
ybody from n,�ighborhooj 

Foggy Bottom north to 
uclid St. ) who is ready to 
ork for the anti-Johnson, 
ti-D. C. Central Commit-
e slate in May 7 primary 

s.invited; 234-5922, 667� 
661; Candidates will be·
hosen.

TIIE ALMIGHTY FAN 
LUB," a new psyched:llic 
eligion will hold a Divine 
ervice and 3plendid Dis
ussion at the Mustard 
eed, basement of Church of 

FEDERAL EMPLOYEES 
AGAINST THE WAR meetiftg 
at Lincoln Temple, 11th and 
R, N. W. , 8 p, m.; I. F. 
Stone will speak. 

MONDAY - MARCH 25 

FILMS ON VIETNAM. "Why 
Vietnam?" (Defense Dept. ) 
and "Vietnam: How Did We 
Get In? How Can We Get 
Out?" (David Schoenbrun, 
noted �orrespondent and 
Columbia Univ. lecturer). 
Discussion period follows; 
8 p. m,, coffee at 7:30 p. m., 
free; Marlow Heights Com
munity Center (St. Clair SL , 
behind Hechts). Presented 
by the S:>uthern Prince 
George's Concerned Citizens 
for Peace, 894-0354. 

FILM, "The Lady With a 
Dog," Multi-Lingual Room, 
Walsh Bldg. � Georgetown u: ,
8 p. m. , free, 

LECTURE by Dr. Eric 
Mascall of Univ. of Londcn, 
3 p. m. , Nursing School 
Auditorium, Catholic U, ; 
each day this week. Today, 
"The Task of the Theologian" 

"THE MUSTARD SEED" 
center at Church of the Pil
grims, 22nd and P Sts. , 
N. W. , basement; Monday 
thru Thursd1y, 5 p, m. -
l a. m.; free food, coffee,
entertainm'31t, chess, cards,
piano; bring or do your
thing; donations of $ or
labor ap;ireciated.

SEMINAR. See March 24. 

W .ASHINGTQ{ FREE PRESS 

"THE MUSTARD SEED. " 
See March 2 5, 

SEMINAR on "Free Commu
nity as Constructive Revo
lution," 10 a, m. , Institute 
for Polley Studies, 1520 
New Hamp3hire Ave., N. W.; 
free, open to the p,.iblic. 

"BLACK POWER" panel 
discussion at St. Stephen's 
Church, 16th and Newton 
Sts,, N, W., 8 p. m.; call 
Julie Sayles, 547-2732 for 
further information. 

SEMINAR, See March 24. 

TALK. Cathy Wilkerson of 
SOS speaking about her re
cent trip to Cambojia and 
her meetings with represen
tatives of No. Vietnam and 
the NLF; American U. , Kay 
Spiritual Life Center, 8:30 
pm, free, open to p:iolic. 
'Flus (maybe) films made 
oy the NLF • 

WEDNESDAY - MARCH 27 

LECTURE, See March 25. 
Todly, "The Question of 
Man," 

"THE MUSTARD SEED." 
See March 25. 

SQUARE DANCING, open, 
intermediate-level, every 
Wednesday at Luther Place 
M:rriorial Church, 1226 
Vermont Ave., N. W. , 8:30 
p. m.; com: with or without
partner; Am�rican Youth
Hostels.

DEMONSTRATION at Draft 
Board, 916 G SL , N. W, to 
support a draft refuser, 
6:15 a. m.; call the Resist
ance, 628-2528. to confirm. 

LECTURE. "The Heresy 
of Egotism: The Function 
of Criticism at Any Time. " 
Professo: MiltonGoldberg, 
Antioch College; 4 p. m. at 
U. of Maryland, Room 201, 
Shoemaker Bldg. ; open to 
pmllc, 

DRAFT COURSE, "Defend
ing Criminal Charges of 
Refu!ling Induction and Other 
Draft Law Violations," 
taught by Brian Paddock at 
Georgetown Univ. Law 
School, 506 E SL , N. W, , 
7-9 p. m. , free.

FILMS. "Le Corbasier 
'Designs for Harvard, " 
"Lincoln Center" and "Mon
ument to the Dream"; 8 p, m_. 
Smithsonian Museum of 
Natural History, free. 

VIETNAM. Washington 
Mobilization Committee to 
End the War in Vietnam 
meeting at SL Stephen's 
Church, 16th and Newton Sts. 
N. w. , 8 p. m. ; every Wed
nesd1y until April 27, the
International Day of Protest.

LECTURE. "The Role of 

LECTURE. See March 25. 
Today, "The Question of 
Cbrlst." 

SEMCNAR in contemp:>rary 
theology offered by the 
Faith and Culture Institute, 
entitled "Verbal Symb-lls 
and My Life--Now," 7:15 
to 10:15 p. m. , each Thurs
day tbru April 11; Brookland 
Methodist Church, 14th and 
Lawrence, N, E. ; call 
546-7137 for further infor
mation. 

COFFEE HOUSE AND 
DISCUSSION, "The Other 
Side's Objective in Viet 
Nam," Tran Van Dinh, for
mer Acting Ambassador 
from South Vietnam to the 
U. S,; Jewish Comm.mity
Center, 16th and Q Sts. ,
N. W,, 7:30 p. m, each
Thursday, speaker at 8: 30 
p. m. ; $1 admission includes
coffee and pastry. 

ICE SKA TING. Sheraton 
Park Hotel, 2600 Conn. Ave. 
l-10:30 p, m.; $1. 50 (75� 
from 6-8 p, m. ); skate 
rental, 75�. 

FRIDAY - MARCH 29 

LECTURE. See March 25. 
Today, "The Question of the 
Church." 

FILMS. ''Whistle Down the 
Wind" with Hayley Mills and 
"Brats" with Laurel and 
Hardy; Catholic Univ., 
Nursing Auditorium, 8 p. m., 
75�. 

INTERNATIONAL SHOW 
presented by foreign stu
dents at CathJlic Univ., 
8 p. m. ; LA 9-6000, ext. 
5S7 for ticket information; 
repeated March 31. 

ONE-ACT PLAY TOURNA
MENT presented by D. C. 
Recreation Dept. at Roose
velt Auditorium, 13th and 
Allison Sts. , N. W.; 8:15 
p. m., $1. 00; tonight: "A
Phoenix Too Frequent" and
"In White America" (Act 2),

"FLICK-IN'' at St. Mark's 
Episcopal Church, 3rd and 
A Sts., S. E., 8 p. m. -
"Sawdust and Tinsel" 
(Ingm.u Bergman); audience 
is expected "to give of them
selves in the discipline of 
reflection and discussion, " 

COFFEEHOUSE. "Iguana" 
at Luther Place Church, 
14th and N Sts,, N. W. ; 
Fridays 9 p. m. -1 a. m. , 
Saturdays 9 p. m.. -midnight; 
liye entertainment, ,discus� . 
sion, art exhibits; anyone 
desiring to display their 
paintings :>r perform come 
ou down. 

DISCUSSION on euthanasia 
with Rev. Donald McKinney, 
President of the Euthanasia 
Society of America; Wash. 
Ethical Society, 7750 16th 
St. , N. W. , 8:30 p. m. 

OPEN SING at Alexandria 
Folk-Lore Centre, ·323 
cameron SI. , Alexandria, 
8 p. m. 

lilKING & MOUNTAINEER
ING in Shenandoah National 
Park, Va. with American 
Youth Hostels; meet at 
8 a. m. ; hiking group returns 
Saturd1y evening, climbing 
group ¥day evening; bring 
lunch and overnight gear if 
staying overnight (in shelterk 
reserve by Mar. 28 by call
ing 737-1683, Mon., Tues., 
Thurs, , 7:30-10:30 p. m. and 
learn meeting place, 

COFFEEHOUSES. See 
March 29 listings. 

ANNUAL RITE OF SPRING. 
A full day of marching units, 
music, exhibits and other 
outdoor activities on the 
Mall near the Smithsonian. 

SOCIALISM discussion 
series presented by the 
Young Socialist Alliance, 
every Saturday, 2 to 4 p. m., 
15 7th St., N. E,; today, 
"Malcolm X Speaks--The 
Man and His Ideas;" 546-
2092, 667-8039. 

DISCUSSION. Russell 
Johnson, Quaker Authority on 
S. E. Asia and Wm, C. John
stone, Johns Hopkins -School of 
Advanced Internatio.nl Studies 
Speaking at American U. , 
School of Foreigh Service 
lounge, 2-4 p. m.; adults $1, 
students 50�. 

BE-IN AND FLY-IN at P St. 
Beach, noon. Bring everything 
including kites and IJalloons, 
See story in this issue. 

SUNDAY - MARCH 31 

FOLK CONCERT. Mike 
Cooney, nationally prominent 
coffeehouse p�rformer at 
Alexandria Folk-Lore Centre, 
323 Cameron St. , Alexandria, 
Va. , 1:30 p. m. , 5!>�; bring 
cushions. 

INTERNATIONAL SHOW. See 
March 29. 

HIKING WITH W ANDERBIROO 
Hiking Club in M.ithews Arm
Overall Run Trail, Va. ; board 
::bartered bus at small p.irk , 
12th SL and N, Y. Ave. , N: W. , 
8 a. m. ; fare $3. 50, bring lunch 
call Fred Guill, 337-0395 for 
further information, 

FILMS presented by Am�rican 
U. Free University; 2 to 4 p. m.
Glover Room, .American U. ,
$1. 25; call Pete Sageser, 966-
950G for further information.

APRIL FOOLS COCKTAIL 
PARTY presented by 20-30 Club 
at5704 Osage St. , College Park 
Md. , 4 p. m. ; dress like April 
Fools Joke, women $L 25, men 
$2. 50, includes everythtng; 
474-7508.

SEMINAR on "Free Madia of 
Communication" and "The 
Relation of Architectual Forms 
bl Pt!Oples lives." Speakers 

e Pilgrims, 22nd and P 
ts., N. W., 3:00 p. m,; 
onducted by the Rev. Al 
Sandy" Bartlett (King of 
e Earth). 

ECTURE. "The Theology 
f the Sec11lar, " Dr, Eric 
1scall, Univ. of London, 

Peasants in Internal Wars," COFFEEHOUSE. "Through 
DRAFT COUNSELING Mary Matossian of the Dept. the Gate" in basement of 
session at home of Jay Rung, of History, u. of Mll'yland; Capitol Hlll Presbyterian 
11705 Highview Ave. , , at Catholic Univ. , Nursing Church, 201 4th St., S. E., 
Wheaton, Md., 7:45 p. m., Auditorium, 8:20 p. m., frea 8 P· m,, entertainmmt; 

to be announced · Part of series 
.....at Institute !or Policy Studies, 
1520 New Hampshire Ave. N. W, 
8 p. m., free. 

949-0759; presented by 'Saturdly also, 
Montgom:lry County Draft SOS meeting every Wednes-:00 p. m., Caldwell Hall 

ud. , Catholic U. ; free, 
pen to public. 

Wormation Center. day, U. of Md., Room 112C, 
7:30 p. m.� SATURDAY - MARCH 30 

TUESDAY - MARCH 26 

ALK. "Regio-political LECTURE. M. G. Raja 
'Jurc�s of the War. in Viet Ram, Minister of Education
am, Tran Van Dinh, for- and Cultural Affairs of the 
er Acting Ambassador from Indian Embassy speaking on 
uth Vietnam to the U.S. ; "The Ghandian Revolution 

ational Capital Humanist of 1948"; a p. m, , Palms soc. Forum at Friends Lounge, Georgetown Unlv. l!eting Hmse, 2W Florida 
ve., N"'W., 7:30 P· m., LECTURE, See March 25. 
ee, open to public; ·for Today, "The Question of 
sured seats call 882-5551. - God." � 

THURSDAY - MARCH 28 

FRED HALSTEAD, Presi
dential candidate for the 
S:>cialist Workers Party, 
interviewed by Fred Gale, 
WWDC, 10 P. Ill• 

"THE MUSTARD SEED." 
See March 25. 

"LYSISTRATA" benefit 
performance for Concerned 
Citizens for Peace, Howard 
Univ, Theatre, 8�30 p. m, ; 
tickets from Concerned 
Citizens for Peace, Room 
825, 13-t6 Connecticut Ave., 
223-2995, $5.

FILMS. See March as.

TALK AND LUNCH at Wash. 
Ethical Society, 7750 16th st., 
N. W. , 1:15 p. m. ; Howard 
Radest, Executive, Director, 
American Ethical Union wlll 
speak; adults $1, children 509; 
Mr. Radest will also speak on 
''The National Crisis and, Its 
Meaning" at services, 10:45 a. m. 

MARTIN LUTHER KING 
preac:bing at Washington 
cathedral, W1sconsin and 
Mus. Aves., NW, 11 am. 

March 27, 1968 

HIKING in Rock Creek Part. 
Meet at Nature Center, Glove 
Rd. and Military Rd. , 2 pm. 

MONDAY - APRIL l 

PRESIDENT JOHNSON will go 
before the nation today and sa 
"April Fool". 

WEDNESDAY - APRIL 3 

VIETNAM. See March 27. 

LECTURE. "American Foret 
Policy Towards China, 1950-
1967", Edward Lippert, foreig 
affairs representative, Amari 
cans for Dem,Jcratic Action· 
Catholic Univ,, Nursing Audi
torium, 8:20 p. m,free .. 

MONDAY - APRIL 8 

CHAD MITCHELL opens at 
Cellar Door, 34th and M Sts. , 
N,W. 

MARGOT BURMAN, Concerne 
Honkie will hand out girl
scout. cookies on 14th St. at
3 a. m.

WEDNESDAY - APRIL 10 

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES 
AGAINST THE WAR IN VIET
NAM co:iducting silent vigil 
next to Washington M Jnument 
noon, speakers. 

EXTENDED EVENTS 

INTERNATIONAL SPORTS, 
CAMPING AND TRAVEL· 
SHOW, Mu. 30 thru April 
7, D. C. National Guard 
Armory. 

ART EXHIBITION. Al Held, 
well-known contemp:>rary 
American artist, at Corcoran 
Gallery, 17th and N. Y. 
A•;c, N. W., tbru April 21; 
smallest of the 20 paintings i 
3 feet by 4 feet, largest is 12
feet by 56 feet. 

ART EXHIBmON at Marylan 
Univ,, University Chapel, th 
April 14; over 50 works creat 
in the aniversity's art dept., 
free, 

WORLD CRAFT FAIR. 

--

Em�assies participattng-brlr•---
,display of_ arts and ::rafts; 
Commerce Dept. Lobby, 14th 
st. between Penn. and Consti 
tuition Av�s.; 8 am-8pm, M 
29-Aprll 28, free,
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